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At th^ STAR
We arei now ready 
best assortment of y

WARDROBE■ ( ►

TAILOR, 6v. ■■
\i with the latest and 

Suitings, Overcoat
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody. ■ -x

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand arid Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

<yWe Give Trading Stamps

1 . V ■1

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

i rm

-^AN.D^- Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand. "ii
ROOM 1, OW'ER

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.\ G. W. Beach’s Store, AthenaBROCKVILLE—ISa Je KEHOE, ^4m
•■-.a

A-thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, A-pril 12, 1899 $1.00 a year in advance. 81.25 if not paid 1 
wiihln 6 mo the B. LOVBRIN, Proprietor. 1VOL. XV. NO. 15 *■

\
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. FARM FOR SALE.

Situated at Rockspring 10th Con. of Eliza
bethtown. 150 acres of good land well watered, 
well fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within five minutes walk of daily 
mail,, blacksmith shop, school etc., and 
within ten minute’s drive of cheese-factory.

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

THE OTTAWA HOUSE“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” oecn »s,uov;ooo more nau me oie sarin 
of 1896 been in force. At the close of the 
current financial year the saving would
be very nearly $8,000,000. The main con- ‘ Seasatleaal Occurrence at the Central 
elusion was that the bye-elections had 
shown the people of Canada appreciated
the fact that the Government had car- .
ried its pledges as to the tariff and that Woodstock. Ont.. April 10.—The huge Pana, I1L, April 11.—In a riot which 
patriotism should stop the Conservatives tbZnhlo i ïïiïï of the wll* broke out at 10.30 a.m. jrartmtaj, on the
from saying the preferential tariff had wt eonstornntlon Into night, oi cnslmicd by main street, in front of the telegraph
been a deception, although he trusted to the psstor, Rev. 8. Hollcry, falling In .1 fnlut office, between white and black minera,
the good sense of the British and Cana- In the pulpit. Mr. Nellery was preaching as jn whioh deputy sheriffs took part, five
dlau people to prevent such unfounded ï"d"pu.''!,T»,,|1«hd“nî h,°s tornKu Ïtisïlîî men and one woman were tilled. RUM .
statements having a bad effect. j became very pale. "My friends," said he persons were wounded, several so serious- •

Mr B.reero- R.pii,. 1 In a halting tone, as be held on to the pul- iy that they will probably die. The killed

gydseconomy nor expenditure, reduction He Immediately fell forward over the pul- Sheriff Coburn; three unknown
of taxation nor purity of administration, plt Hls eyes rolled and he grasped eon- n^ers and one negro woman,
had the Government kept one of its vulslvely with hls hands, as a persen trying Wmmrtwl• William ffnhn nronrletor v „ rl«W « thepoopl.z The Liberal,»^ m raw of tbo ^on^kn Sto^ linST^!

Ottawa, April 11.—Yesterday Hon. talned power by oareful use in Qiiebec of Btalrs an(j caiIKi,t Mr. Bellery just as he was through both legs; Albert Vickers, white 
William Paterson, Controller of Customs, the sentimental cry in favor of a French- (ailing backwards. Dr. Odium was among shot in right arm- Cyrus Strick-
answured the attacks that have been Canadian Premier and by adroit use of them, he being In the congregation. The ’ K,ervman ’ George Gillen, fermer
mnd„ upon ,.h= tariff polie, of the Gov- the Manitoba tohool question. A. to the tfR—ndleftshot«7ÏSZ
eminent. He dealt particularly with the , failure of the Government to obtain the ronfuidon prevailed. Felix servant at the Harrison
preferential tariff, which Mr. Clarke ] promised measure of reciprocity with the After the doctor hud worked over Lira . ». u^i, condition serious: Mrs.
Wallace bad denounced as being a dooep- I United States^ the Government might ^Ha ailf“^Vtely he SïiïliSrwhît Henriett, wife’ of a union miner, tU* 
tion of the English and of the Canadian plead If they had not obtained it, It was had foapp«ne(i Und nski-y tiwm to tell the arua shot off; Frank Hansworth. ddJBWHs. 
people. Mr. Wallace had said that the not their fault. As to purity of admlnls- congregation not to go away. He soon sat y™- ebot yn bead will die- HfflfT 
duties had first been railed and then tratton, the fact was fourteen members up and wnnted.to go on with hls sermon, ’• ' shot through fcoSWTlowered 35 per ernt to the Kn.ll* ex- had almtoy been appointedI to Govern- ! but to,d-r,„r won,,,not slid* it. £ rover P‘“»; “«? ^
porter, so that the reduction was only ap- ment positions, and others bad them in Ban|t n golo Mrs sellery was in th
parent. Mr. Paterson pointed out that on their pockets or the promise of them. gregatlon and assisted those who
only nine Items is» the present duty Mr. Bergeron said there had been tending to her husband, 
higher than under the old tariff, and of “irregularities” in the plebiscite voting, 
these the imports from Great Britain in whereupon Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked 
1896 were but $78,000, as against a total what he meant. Mr. Bergeron replied 
importation of $58,000,000. He quoted a that if the Premier would 
host of figures to show that the prefer- thorough Investigation Into the matter he 
ential tariff had favored Great Britain, would undertake within three days to 
and appealed to the members of the 
Opposition to cease their unpatriotic cries 
that th# preference was a deception. Mr.
Bergcrou followed Mr. Paterson, and Mr.

closed the debate for the

PANA, ILL., AGAIN.FAINTED IN HIS PULPIT.
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BROCKV1LLK
t whit. aad Black Miner, and

Sheriffs Mixed Up la a Serleas JMethedlet Church at Weodstoclc,"BUKLL3TRKKT,
PHYSICIAN, 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR New Millinery. The Minister of Customs Makes 

a Great Tariff Speech.
Ont., on Sunday Night.

New pieces of natty trimmed headwear being added almost daily.
Black, White or Mottled Straw, 75c, 95c, $1.00, and*$1.25.

ready to put on
DR. C. B. LILLIE ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott St., Brock ville. Ont. THE ‘ PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET

New Hosiery.Brockville:ie preservation of the natural teeth and 
dental disease» " affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. U*s administered for extracting.

Triumphant Vindication of This Popular 
Meaeure of the Liberal Trade Pel ley 

-The Iren Doties—Increased Im
ports From Great ffrltala—A 

Comparison That Kffieotually 
Settles the Matter.

can supply your needs in this line better this year than ever before 
Try us.Business

w. A. LEWIS S \\ CollegeITABLISMED

Ribbed Cashmere Hose.BARR1STKK. SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public, ûcc. Alouey to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.

IB YEARS
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND is 

learned in oi^-half time of any other. Single 
and Double entry Book-keeping according to 
common-sense principles. Fifteen students In 
positions in two months attests the su perron ty 
of this institution.. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College
Brockville. Ont.

1-1 fibbed Cashmere Hose for boys or girls—very elastic make, with 
h»gh spliced heels, double soles and knees. Sizes. 5 to 10 inch. Prices

BROWN & FRASER 25c to 50c pair.

Plain Cashmere Hose for Girls.Fraser, Comstock Block, Court Mouse Ave., 
Money to’ loan on Real Estate Security. 

M.M. BRpWN.

t sic. W. Gay. Principal
All-wool with double heels and toes, full fashioned, seamless and stain 
less Sixes to inches. Prices 15c to 25o pair. We have two 
other better grades.

O. K. FRASER “OLD RELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock
The trouble began the night before 

when 100 deputy sheriffs ware called out 
into the FLatham and Penwell mining f 
districts to protect several families of 
negros who were’ endeavoring to load 
household effects preparatory to leaving 
for Iowa and wefe being prevented by 

, .. - the negro guards armed with rifles
pUoe before him dctolle to justify th. .lra‘c^mTuof np'po* oo!l “nlï'mE"lï, fami-hed by the farm

™*inn fh« t iml nrimim in of the Pan-Presbyterian Council at Glasgow who claimed the goods the negroes were
allegation that the Liberal orga i four years ago to make pr«*parationK for the moving were company property.
Quebec made to the effect that voting meeting which Is to lie held In Washington The deputies were fired upon by un-

o?° MofLl when they “Xral,^ .^Xi^o’to tJZ

an investigation into those irregularities, of ,he Genera|\Assembly of the United ohanned Tho fltzhting terrorized the hed been begged by Mr. Fisher to con- Sra,,.. Sfns of tta. iïlon nnd^W Deputy
lent to a Ooverninent inquiry, but ; j,,',.h,,.... nn(1 1|BVP .rrnngi-d a iimgrum Cheney gent a special detail of deputies
used, as they did not want a political, for the council al the Wasliing- anuwi with rifles, who succeeded in re

but thorough, investigation. ton meeting, In which they desire the ap- . , . , f davbreak. Several
Mr Destnarai. replied at some length, prova, o, their coi.er.gtws with In-

speaking in French, and the adjourn- Historic» Them... citing riot, and yesterday's rioting began
Eon'ld <RBtT ™ 7 anniversary1^Uw e^n’i'râffe'n VSÜwhile they were on trial.

Th. House adjourned at midnight. L'nmr'yf'thi? nvéïls'and addresses win‘be ,r was a host brutal OB1MR.
somewhiit of n historien! character. Some --------
3 ,'£= lïïHJEïïS >«»“■* - " c*‘*rV -
work and national life........ I’he results ac- Wae ■••clad Feetmaeter.

That, the^PteglliMJ^iyf :̂ i ^Æ^v^ïS'e^f'd»™*^ of ttotî^n^ititot.^nfCl£to 

mens speeches of groat-IviigtlODSeùc- Hglons upon life, society, politics and having lynched Postmaster Baker began 
tug voluminous and often lrrc|eypi$Vra- j morals,” “Practical matters in modern fle- here vesterdav before Judge Brawley.sE,B3EssSl. @S2HS«£5e srJsasss^sæt
live of pertinent debate upon public'- questions.” reached in twp weeks. Two of the men
quest lens; Is a waste of valuable time. ---------------------” against whom indictments were returned
unreasonably lengthens the sessions of DOMINION parli ament. have turned State evidence. They are
tiro practice that" prevail* with Mgard Auether week Olv^TÔver to Dlscuealug Jo8°Ph P-

‘bate in the British House of Com- A •'■•r • The men told how the mob aaaembled
mons, and tends to repel the public the Address in H«piy. and Qf how the plan of murder wae

tl?»;r‘„',mAcpr11,T.,1.0i;^,on,'1ua,l,L,n^ sgrtaJlsJïîi-l-TïfCopTSd* llmiTlng‘’thc’-len^h of P»peechei ^.Si^t^MIc” m^s't Jtolly to humble

und regulating the general conduct of bnt(, on thc address In reply to the speech home, and how the oil was poured on
debate In that regard. That a special froin the throne- practically now known the building which was then fired. Then
committee should be formed to consider fls the Yukon debate since the charges D K’ .. , .. n. .
the question of Parliamentary debate, ma<le by Kir Charles H. Tupper. the witnesses told of the wild crlee
length of speeches, general conduct of The week i,Pgan with Hou. Mr. Slfton’a which came from them when the hapless
debate and proper methods for secur- reply to Sir Charles, which occupied near- inmates awoke, half suffocated, to flee,
SitS'œîesrxffi^'TvsrÆe &-* r?»ah,r„Tu““fi?.s? r^
Parliamentary rights of the minority, planutlons of the difficulties met by the Baker a crippled family have oome 
and the general inti-rests of the public; Administration and how they were met. hero for the trial. The mother of the 
and report its recommendations to this The other speakers during the week were: children was badly wounded when Ihff 
1IOUVC" (Gnj Kboro^nN.8,|!UOd.)' Prior (VIctorhi^Mr house was atteckwl and burned by the

Leighton McCarthy (North Slmcnei, Mr. mob. She Avas holding the baby In her 
John floss Robert son (Hast Toronto), Mr. arms when sho started to the door. A 

, w h , .»* utaltoi). <m5,8$ bnUet from the mob parsed ttoough h«
Some Facta Cenearniue the Builmi»»* neng (Charlotte), Mr. Powell (Ottawa), and arm, broke the I>0110 and then burleu 

Pnimrni siimiiion bv * just- I Mr. McAllister. itself In the head of the baby. The other
On Saturday at midnight the report of children, driven out by the flames, were R.tnrn.d CB.adlae. | tk. Autlitor-OeeorDI was laid an the table aU ^ woundwi. The night was bitter-

Montreal, Que.. April 11.—Mr. W. B• __"__________________ly cold. The wounded children crawled
enUst"1 Canadian ^aidîal^ln1 electric enter- j a POPULAR SELECTION. into the woods, where they remained
prises In the British West Indies, bus just | -------- during the night. They were almost dead
returned from a business trip to Barbados, WBehlBgteil offleinu Pleased by Britain's when rescued after daylight. Theae 
JThïCVopî<tT£f"1Bavba<lw h= so,», ate A,„-t»tm..,t Eili.u, children will show their wounds to the
ffir'Mîüu." v„r,t;:yb„r?b “SSer. wh. •. .colored »«

cane sufferers, and Mr. Chapman sajs that œl88|oner Knve much satisfaction In Ciovern- olectod postmaster.«rf’ijWte City. He re- 
innLvnMnfi" nnV’tn'th/f"t"îilt‘ed stotes but ment and diplomatic circles, as Mr. Elliott .ceived a warning shortly afterwards that 
to tho Dominion. ’ « ho attempted to fill tho office ha would

In Dcmerara, which hint been suffering "F JV* “tleI !”’r’lcl 1 be killed. Kegartlloss of this he began
■ssK-r-A-aa h,8dut,ea'whichsoon^m hla

lighting arid tramway franchises In George- "£hool The Herse Shew oa Tharsdey.
iaTcfyUnaïqSh,»ryC 'itfZSÎFJS! &£ ^ du^g th^asYdeL'dr. Ho Is an <?. Toronto, April 11-The Armonrie#
full development Is near at hand. lentallst of high repute, and has In a brief printed a busy scene yesterday morn-WTC?» A ” e hlï K -nd the contractors^ hrnvl at work

eapltïl “nid “I found here a verv strong will, without doubt, make Ida services of building the largo grand stand, deoorat- 
feellng in favor of closer trade relations value to the Samoan Commission. ing and laying out the tan bark ring for
with Canada, and many leading merchants Charles Norton Elliott was born In 1864, ^ Bho\v, which begins on Thursday
3,Sro7"'„rtl‘Ædîa,.,0h5ïîi”, 'S*: ÏXJ? H. ™ laming ami «111 !» formally opened on
amongst them, as thov say that their hank- ham and was elected a scliolar^of Maillol Thursday nftornoon with an address to 
Ing faellltles are not lit all suftb lent for the College, Oxford, In 1879. and a fellow of Hls Kxcelloney tho Governor-General of 
volume of trade <-arrled on." *> Trinity ,n Hi* diplomatic service^bc- canadai who will be present.

The l-oil'.ca. s.tnat.on. Um. e”«eMlv.^d*£?ost“re3t°.bll|r °‘ ' Hie Kxculluncy and the Countess of
Ue also makes an important declaration Mlnto have sign 111 od their Intention of

tlmllre,1“C-Tl "t10.»,'" '££ began, j.gg.rsTKi.a, N-„ VorS. «?« <"7;”““ oVhTh^tv“!Z,lM
“that the reports given In .the Netv ^ ork .... ... , .. a time at least. On Thursday evening
papers as regards discontent, political New xork. April 10.- James Elsey, the *be ladies' musical ride will bo given for
rsTurwisrw.y'.A : ssk «- th.-.
of whole cloth. It Is well-known that trip of Jaggers, the messenger hoy scut 
these islands have been su tiering for years Chicago, arrived here last evening on the 
the manifest Injustice of continental beet Cunard Liner Etruria. The lad was met at j;ew \’ork, April 10.—The movement to 
sugar producers bringing their sugat to the dock by-a representative of a Broadway ar,.im. municipal ownership of gas for 
England, aided by a bounty from the tourist agency, and, after being phot..graph- Greater New Yoik Is progressing splendidly,
country of production of £3 per ton. This, ed. was rushed to the Christopher street jt eoncedr-d by everybody except the ga*

ferry. He left later for the West over the magnates themselves that the departure will
Delaware, Laelawanna and Western road. be made; the only question now Is one of

Elsey, who Is 10 years of age, was dressed t|in<*. The syndleate contemplates charging
hls messenger uniform. On hls bea t xyas 75c but |H-prepared to charge 50c If the

. rched à little round English cap, bearing 0|1( eumpaales begin a rate war. The euc-
the number 118. 1-lsey was sent to this r,.s8 Gf nearly every large city In England

exceedingly loyal to me r.mpire, nm mey country by Henry Met aImont, memoer of anij Scotland In furnishing cheap gas to Its
properly argue that they cannot allow their parliament for Newmarket In tlic Lou- citiz,.ns i,M.s proved the value of municipal
families to starve for the sake of French, servatlve Interest, and well known as a OXN ,lvrshlp of the gas franchise, and it Is 
German and other foreign sugar growers. sportsman. ID Is to deliver a letter at an b|gh tllm. tt,e greatest American city took 

• Manifestoes and J1‘n^other’pnpera slmp'ly *ddrc“B ln 1Iauford- California. tbl|| (orward step in governmental progress,
go to show11 that' they have aski-d Britain . _ J ..
to do them voihmon justice and to Impose A Maoh->»roed Man. Willie Catt e Bill Killed.

: œwas mm eïs ææ »,uV;ro?K«
must live, ami would In this case prefer hpre Saturday of one Robert lteakes, alias catt|e Imported Into thc state shall be

black population of nil the islands^ most ley> Gattnraugu» County, New York, by e(t bv senator Mackey, who sold It would 
anxious to remain with the Empire. Joseph B. Hazzard. sheriff, for grand lar- kill an important Industry In the western

ceny on a bench warrant. A hundred dol- part of the state. Senator Ambler moved
lars reward Is offered for hls arrest, lteakeg to recommit the bill, with Instructions to
Is a professional wrestler. He was nr- strike out the enacting clause, which won
rested while walking lu company with hls carried by a vote of 28 to 10, thus killing
wife on thc main street. the bill.

C. C. FULF0RD 11> Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose.
Dunham Block, entrance King or Alain street, 
Broekville, Dut.

Money to 
easiest terms.

A. M. CHASSELS, Extra goodPlain all wool, êtainless and seamless Cashmere Hose, 
value tor the money. Regular 3,0c value. SPECIAL 25c.

MEETS ONCE IN KUl’BÏKAK*.
Loan at lowoat rates and on MERCHANT TAILOR Preparelleae fer the 38th Anniversary 

Fan-Presbyter Ian Council.
order a

^uat^eto!8 Pa.0™!S Our Bleached Leader Black Cashmere Hose.
has also an extra tlno line of Vesting material 
all ot which will be made up in the latest 
style at moderate prices.

T. R. BEALE
3 pairs for $1.00- Full fashioned, high spliced heels, double soles 
and toes, extra heavy and strong. Regular 45c value. Oür Special 
40c pair. 3 paireefur $1.00.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Office: 
Second flat of Mansell building, next uoor 
to tne Armstrong House, Alain street, Athens. Ready-to-wear Goods

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Spring 
Overcoats, Rants. Bicyole Suits, etc. Be sure 

those goods and learn the prices.

(Désunirais
evening.Lace Curtains.J. McALPINE, D.V. Bills Introduced.

The Nottingham sort, bought direct from the makers in Nottingham, 
England by us.
24 yds. long, bound all around, in two pretty patterns ; regular price 39c ;
Special........................................................ .... ............... .......................................... 30c

. Others, 2£ yds. long, 35c and 60c.
3 yds. long by 45 inches wide, scalloped and bound all around, in 2 hand- 

patterns ; usual price 75c ; Special.......................................................60c

Respecting tho Portage du Fort and 
Bristol Branch Railway, Mr. Poupore.

Respecting the Canada Southern Rail
way Company, Mr. Ingram.

To incorporate the Alaska and North- 
Dr. Sproule.

Graduate of AlcUill Veterinary College! 
Office ana stables, Buell Si., Brockville. leie 
puuue 'No. 18. Calls Uay or night promptly 
attended to.

Gents’ Furnishings.

Collars, Cuffs. Ties Braces, Handerchiefs, 
Caps. Balbriggau Underwear, etc. \ou can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
Hi years and will endeavor to so conduct hts 
business as to recéive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “Thc 
Old Reliable” Clothing House. 

k^Cloth bought at this store will be cut free 
>f charge.

west Railway Company,
To incorporate the St. Clair, and Erie 

Ship Canal Company, Dr. Sproule.
To incorporate the Athabasca Railway 

Company, Mr. Lavcrgne.
Respecting the Brandon and South

western Railway Company, Mr. Mor-

To impose certain restrictions on im
migration, Mr. Mclnnes.

To amend the Chinese Immigration 
Act. Mr. Maxwell.

money to loan
has a large sum of money 
estate security at lowest Others, 3 yds. long, 76c, 90c and $1.

3£ yds. long, heavy double thread Nottingham Lace Curtains, with the
lock-stitch edge, scalloped ; usual price $1.50 ; Special................. 1 -25

Others, vds. long, some very choice designs. $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2 75, $3.00, and up.

rilllE undersigned 
JL to loan ou real

O floe Dunham Block, Brock

In Faver ef Short Speeches.VV. d. BUELL.
Barrister, etc. 
ville, out.

Mr. Charlton has given notice of the 
following, motion :

A. M. CHASSELS,THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. Muslin Curtains. •

yds. long by 54 inches wide, made with fancy lace, insertion and 4-inch 
frill—Regular $3.25 ; special $2.75.

Regular $3.50 ; Special $3.00-

Swiss Net Curtains.
White and Ecru, 3 and 3£ yds. long—$2.50, $3.50t $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$5.50, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 a pair.

Art Muslins.
All fast wash colors—5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12^c per yard.

M.iin Street, Athens.Sprit g ’99 Nvmis FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
oeen elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Even attention given to the 
„ara.o, aurere.

Old Things Have Passed Away.
Sir Charles Tupper. on the orders of 

the (lay being called, said that he had 
been informed 
Premier on the address was being sent 
in parcels to postmasters for distribu
tion. He had no objection to the speech 
being distributed, but did not think post
masters tho proper persons to make the 
distribution.

Hon. Mr. Mulock said he agreed <with 
the leader of the Opposition that post
masters were not the proper persons to 
distribute speeches of members. He fur
ther said he was not aware of any such 
distribution being made*

Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier said he desired to 
qualify a statement made by him a few 
days ago in reply to a question by tho 
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles 
Tupper) with reference to a paragraph in 

that the United States 
asked for a delimitation 

of tho boundaries between Alaska and 
Canada. He had said there had been no 
negotiations. He now desired to say that 
a proposition of the kind hfid been made 
by the United States authorities

given by tho Canadian Govern- 
but, unfortunately, the matter 

not yet in such a position that the 
papers cam Id be brought down.

Sir Charles Tupper said that he would 
like to suggest that pending the delimi
tation that would take place, regulations 
should be made that would secure the 
greatest possible facilities in crossing 
country either wAy to and from the 
Yukon. He thought it very important 
that a temporary arrangement should be 

i effected pending permanent settlement of 
the question.

Col. Domvllle denied the correctness of 
a statement made in ‘ The Mail and 
Empire of the 7th instant in which it 
was said that the first charge made 
against Major Walsh was by the Liberal 
member for Kings (Domvllle). He had 
made no charge against Major Walsh, 
and he now wished to state that “any- 

Who charged Major Walsh with 
being drunk or drinking while in the 
Yukon was guilty of a base slander.”

The Debate Resumed.
The Minister of Customs, resuming 

the debate on tho address, observed that 
ho would pass over the financial criti
cisms of the Opposition, inasmuch as the 
Finance Minister would shortly in his 
budget speech be able to show that he 
had a surplus on consolidated fund last 
year of a million and three-quarters, and 
for the current year a surplus of double 
that amount. Neither would he allude to 
the Yukon administration, as another 
opportunity was to be afforded for dis-

Good Shoes 
Best Shoes

that the speech of the

k • SOCIETIES

Good is only a relative term 
—a term of comparison. There 
is no getting around the word 
best. It means just best— 
nothing else. And what we 
want to impress upon the read
ers of this ad’vt. is, that we 
keep the best shoes and give 
the best value to be found in 
the trade.

$100,000 >
V per cent on real estate only- 

nent to suit borrowers. Mori-To Loan at ô
t repay me

ffagrapurehage^ caw1j,;y, Athea,. Oat.
Forms o

FARMBRSV1LLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W. Robert Wright & Co.

VISITORS WELCOME.
THE WEST INDIES.the newspapers 

authorities hadBROCKVILLE.
.jSM Æ toiVMSM aad 
quality tor $1.50. .

Ladies’ tine vici kid lace Boots, coin toe, 
fancy vesting top, McKay sewed. Special for

"viens solid leather heavy laced Boots, Regu
lar price $l.UU, our price DOc.

Mens tine buff' lace Bools, 
stitch, Regular $1.75, for $1.25. .....

Boys' and girls’ Boots in all styles, in black, 
tan, and chocolate.

Don t buy your spi
StiA1 good^Uanadmn wool tweed Suit, nicely 
tailored and good linings, lor $».fU, Just as 

elusive clothing houses enurge $b.UO

ran
C- 0. C- F.

days of each month in Ash wood Hall. Addi 
son, Ont. Motto. Friendship, Aid and protect-
J°n* B VV. LOVKRIN. C.C. •

R. HERBERT FIELD. Recorder.
Lewis & Patterson and an

answerwhole fox, fair

ring Suit until you have
HRBSS.COODS
SPECIALS

.......YM.WMnMM.i
C.TYLISH, RELIABLE 

ARTISTIC-»-
Recommended by Leading 
Dressmakers. $ A 
They Always Please.^________

good as ex

Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and 
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who Want New Dresses,DOWNEYS

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville.MS CAUL

^ BAZAR. I

Patterns

black. biuuaUe, aew otleui, 44- 
mch ; spec, value al < ûu \ un 
sale Euday ana Saturday

black, brocade, heavy ricü pat. 
leru, just new equal in yalue

dueto anj Uiing we nave ever ul- r i Vp 
tered ; regular 00c, lor.............. v VV

Recent Science New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.
has accomplished much in 
the line of eye-testing in
struments. We get every 
such instrument just as soon 
as its value is attested. 
You mighn’t care to read 
their many-syllabled names, 
but they’re all here,

r;:
II your dealer does not keep them send direct to ne. One cent stamps received. 
Address your nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
l black Eupnu Ditss Guuds, 44-biack tiatin tioied, 42-lucu, all 

bure WuOi, exvbiieuG lur wear 
uniy......................................................

men, an pure wuul ; maxes a ql 
iicii costume................................ • vvv

I 138 to 146 W. 14th Street, New York Suitable tor Costumes or Separate Skirts.BIU'NCn OFFICES I
I So Fifth Ave., Chicago, and 

1051 Market St.. San Francisco. black ami iHautamsse Ü.Ü 
42 men, veiy latest, good 
black. Uosuumes...........

Come and see Our new Black Dress Goods.

biack Mauialaase Ettecus, 42- 
îucù, Very lianusumc gvuuo 
tor salt is utiiv................................

IMSCALLS^k
MACAZINEW

1.108Uc Kilt v Out G au.

Our Optician jior ton

economists agree that the difference 
British consumer Is hardly a fart hi 
pound. ppr.

"Now I found the planters and people the 
exceedingly loyal to the Empire, hnt they , 

they cannot allow their 
for the sake of French,

production 
makes Itblack Wave titled, m. New 

vous, suitauid lor VV imer 
Costumes...........................................

although

ng per |n

black Mauiaiasse Dress iioods, 
Cmk (Jrepou tilicet, üeavy 
ncu ciotii, oulj.............................

or course, iiuikcs h ".nproui 
West India planters to hold . 
economists agree that the dlffis a graduate of two of the 

best optical institutions— 
one in Toronto ; one in 

A superior

Brightest Magazine Published
Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. 

: Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash-
t Ions, Fancy Work,
à Agents wanted for this magazine •"every locality, ■eauti/ul premiums lor a little 

work. Write lor terms and other partic
ulars. oely 5#C. per year,

Idw"THE McCALL CO.,
I8g to 146 W. 14th St., New York

98c1.35
opportunity who w «uutuw im uw 
cusslng it.

Mr. Paterson said he was surprised at 
seeing in The Toronto Telegram a refer- 

to Hon. N. Clarke Wallace’s speech 
as proving by facts and figures that “the 
whole Fielding tariff was a juggle which 
could not but work out to the disad
vantage of British products and to the 
advantage of United States products.”
The position of the Conservatives in re
gard to the tariff was wrong sided.
While they claimed it was their * own 
tariff and conducive to prosperity, they 
In the same breath denounced it a* a 
fraud upon the English people and Can
adians as well. The Liberal promise of 
freer trade had been kept, as wa^ shown 
by the Increase of $60.000,000 in oui 
foreign trade, while the workshops of the 
country were fully employed. As to the 
charge that this duty had been lowered 
on goods imported from the States foi J and before 
the benefit of tho Americans, he woul l 
point to the reduction on coal oil from H 
to 6 cents per gallon, which had resulted 
in saving $60,000 to the people of Can a
da last year. . , ^ .

Mr. Wallace interrupted ’ to observe copy of thc peace treaty reached Wash' 
that hls reference had been in oonnec Ington yesterday. /The final exchange of York. April   -.ling to a .lo
tion with linseed oil, which is imported ratifications has bdenjlxod for to-day at c|slon han(lp<l ,|own i.y Jrnlg - Blair of the

Hundson County, N, J.. Court ol 
a man who Is Imprisoned In that

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come anu loott. Looaing îeaus to ouymg.New York 

technical training ^followed 
bv eiafel. vears of constant 

' practice, shquld be a guar
antee of good- work. And 
that’s the only kind we do

Vi Lewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, brockville.Telephone 161

WANTEDNr
Wm. Coates & Son A SURE SHOT

Ü2.W
Twelve MIiitn Kurnod te Death.

Pn^sidio, Texas, April 11.—À mining 
disaster, in which 12 men lost thvir lives, 
is reported from the Sierra Modjoda
mining camp toted ii the Stoteol i N„„ rw,„. r”rc” Di,,d-

occurred in the Veda Rica silver mine, mez will take up hls program of solidify- Orand Trunk train near Oananoque and 
all thc .miners could get to ing the Cuban p.-plo into a party that bronj,ht to this citv for treatment, died 

the zurfanp the diy timbers were on fire, Êmie. 7e whhdreil frem"|rÜé lslnn.1 liie yeeteniay. He wae brought out from 
the fierce names barring exit. purpose Is to mnk<* tlic ppoplu swin to have F<ngland eight, years ago by those in

cut one emotion, hnt one desire—the tvrestxxl in tho March mont Home, Belle- 
thmXZn from’Thr ^lUUIefl” Stnti’s. >f’° ",C ville, who will toke charge "f thelntor-

ment. Tho young man was aged 17. Ha 
did not regain consciousness.

Refracting .Opticians and Jewelers
222 Kino St.

BROCKVILLE

carried off llrsi 
reener ou a guu you cau leel sure it 
id lor the next ten days we intend

rs these guns haveays be made if you use a Greener Gun. For years these g 
suuipeiiuons. >v non you sue lue name N. N. Greener on a 

wen. w e nave quae a sio. k ot ihese gui 
riue» thaï suould inane quicx sales. Here

Domini

Can alw. 
price in au ou.1 uns. an_ 

are som

Greener’» Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
ütiie better m«. aad dm 

Greeneih,»arai lliuiiîn*Ul>nok Giin, a inagniticent shooting gun. tlneiy tinished 

rieas pattern,an excellent trap or fleid gun, very

1, beaulifuilv finished liirough- 
d workmanship, list $175.00, foi

•sit. Every gun tes

$36 9% 
$43 06 
$62 06 
$62 00

$130 00
led and

- ’ * Everything Cornea.
•‘Btlll writing for the magazines»’

He asked as one who yearns 
To learn his neighbor's ways and 

“Well, what are the returns»"

As one whose voice did lack the ring 
Of pure, spontaneous glee 

The other said: “Oh, everything!
They all come back to me."

—Richmond Dispatch.

and very durable, nsi 48U.UU,
Greener’s For ester Guu, haniuie

durable, list, $8U.U0 for...........
Greener's Ejector Guu with all the latest 

unequalled tor excellence lor sin 
Sent any whereon approved upon receipt 01 

stamped by the British Government's inspector.

Peace Retlfleatlene.
Washington, April 11.—The exchange ecpfeatures 

voting an
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
10 per cent uopos

Life Imprisonment For Debt.

Why Did He Do It?

Winnipeg, April 11.—William Leaek, a 
well-known resident, who lived six miles 
north of Dominion City, fatally shot 
himself yesterday morning at hie home. 
Circumstancofl point to a case of suicide. 
Deceased, who was about 48 years of age, 
leaves a wife and one child.

The <» i-illltliH Cycle Corporation, Limited
World's Largest Cycle Dealers.

from England, to which he added 25 per $ p.jn. a* the White House,
cent., whereas he reduced the duty on CRIME AND CRIMINALS,
coal oil which comes from the United 
States by 17 1-16 per cent.

>Ir. Paterson—The fact is that on an throe Indians and tho boy.
I invoice of $100 worth of linseed oil tho cf the other two a further respite has Welland < an»i op eimr April 2

duty from the States would be $20, ami been granted. . Montreal, April 7. The secretary of the

jlaaaras^awss ^srssüsâfsss esatoSKHS
a , the duty from the United htates would. John B (jelston. Thq Italian was pur- through on the 34!b Inst,

bo <250. and on the British iron $187.50. ftQ(j Bhot to death by a posse of

îr,1,îto.fi.,,re,..„„h„«. Farmers and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD,!“SCÏÏU&. -a. Mox.caa Mo,
He kiseed her I No word by the lady was said. GARDEN and F LOW ER SEE DS bv the package, Ounce, in one case, and $o .6 against tRP Amerl- . Wftnted in the City ofjMqxioo on the 

She had ceased to be thrUied-they’d been , u , , can $7 in tho other. The plain fact was ^Tg0 o1 embezzling $10,000 in bank
married a year —Chieago Newa UndOl* DUSflel at that the Ariierionn, under the new tariff, funds, wae arrested at the Stratford

Tho Brockville Green Houses pays $8 a ton, and the Englishman $6 a Hotel in Kansas City, Mo., on Thursday, ol

as cheap as they can be purchased in Montreal or Toronto and '
save mail and express charges.

of Sessions.
s man who Is Imprisoned In that State fur

Two out of th, four murderer, ». I,»w *7 Cou.re^ to“ra
son City have died—the oldest of the £«ie him.

In tho cases

1co al the Brockville■ . Highest Carh 235 and 2354 Yonge et., Toronto.

Psps’i Idea.
“Pa, what Is a hero?”
“A hero Is a man who tries to read a 

newspaper in the same room with a boy 
about your size.

A. G. McCrady Sons

SEEDS THAT WILL GROW ISO VI**»’ Premier Hardy Takes a Reel.
Romance Shattered.

He hissed her I Bhe neither drew back nor
Toronto, April 11.—After the labors of 

elon Premier Hardy requires a 
rest. Ho loft yesterday morning, accom
panied by Mrs. Ilardv, for Atlantic 

• Mi mother wnu «multl. -I with uity, N.J., where he will remain for two 
h urmtism m h'-v knee lor n eumh«-r or three weeks.

years, and it lf-ke -tit into a .
THB BimiKKU WORLD. ' «"ijina n r- SIm» I,a, IrVp„ thr-P g^Oo^l* CM^rtour'.

................ . „ , ,__ . A tolenram from Montreal ray, th». holUi'* 01 H ini , hMrs»|i»nlla. und now mcn Ono hundred and twenty-fire men
ed that the preferential tariff to England q,e Con.umer,’ syndicate of Now York, ,lu‘ almost i-n'i't'lv well-. She (.in- have been prostratod with diarrhoea and 
rrêlll5heerTiflth *500,000 capital, 1. organizing to ,,k t Tiijl.lv of this grant dysentery from thi, cause,
creaswl under’the^ew preferentiaTtorlff, “* nu.l.cL.”, . .-o„N Fa HU U.n. OtU has rent a d«patoh rep.y.n,

H^hn nH]Ll. ............. “'•° *aru>

îrOIl,?r’*t ^ltîin ‘mvlne’of’i^SSfi't prletor of the Prospect House, Niagara 
towered so as to give a raving °« «28,894 I Ve semred a. lease of th. . hea<h,< lie.
~ o74‘yŒ^ ^ ^ ChUract Houte « 4, h» »l«e. |n,.n,iii,,.inu.

the ses
A Good Report,

FOIl MEN OF WAR.

OESIOW»,
OOFVWOMT» M.

notice In the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

ess»»

“I understand Gotrox made his fortune 
out of a simple Invention."

“No; out of a simple Inventor."—In
dianapolis Journal. J. HAY & SONS, to enquiries made in regard to one Huber, 

as follows: “Huber, hospital corps, in- 
sick ! surgent prisoner ; passed beyond lines 

without permission, seven days before 
Ikhi ilitW commcueed. having camera and 
r<vvlvef. Believed to be •live."

Unnelng.
Bhe trips the light fantastic 

With the g rare of one from France 
And an ease which quite assure* ne 

Bhe will make her huslien^l dance.
—Philadelphie North Ara-rla*

I
COR, KINO AND BETHUNE STS., BROCKVILLF.

QQ=We have some very special varieties of Sweet Peas and 
Pansies for early sowing.

Ha-d’x Pills pure nausea.
imligestion.hiliouKness,

v«-v ry

ÈÈÉiàÈ£&

Patents

(
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THE AtHENS BEPOBTBB, A BIL 12, 1899
‘ : 1 • i.rg$ ~z>'■

KARLEY „*5>1S3
-THE— ■/ Hr TM*‘fiB®!iiSill

6
THE W|LV COMEDIAN.FORCED TO KILL HIMSELF.

THE POSTAL CRANKS. A __t „ TI- a«w-s n.oi»r.* oa^ir o.«a
E’iSE&siïL'sïïS ^ric&rs^j^rdS5%» isk£»£J5es srpr-gg.œgg

: i„ ir \..ti..n. of H.m.r mm DMlnM ran b* «brained *t trom 4 ran»* to 1» PalraootSt Potenbuig. HakaSautiMd the member, of this society told tome ol *n.TJ £ho
..............vet ion. .. Bravol..**-.— tor the price of .jto^e *««ej o^m, to «ImU no oae JST^Ste-«. often» punleheble by £ th«he^fto^nl^ ÎÜZJol

II.. i'mmIm wit. Which tee a— Ih* «teaming ddtowr ■* !?”•*?“*et^” A* 1» wira prating elowlynpan» down dpeth. He wee to be tried Itftifo uenel “^ïng Lv!m!\o tbet he may have the
per.™... H„ t. W,..Ue. f»nt bc,or* *• *>”■ ***» MeMohlko0' ** ’%5ÏK^?tïïïrt£8™SuS The »« °* "h° mon<* he <«”P* l^the box a
It doe, ™em on ccy matter to proper., SlTtoL the ^StauraralJ U» .0^» ^KnJES hlt'.n

-r t ovBBiNiïïïfflïAîSiïSïïîSt ïïrsssu'Jîïïu^t-. «si.*™.»*, Brtssa^arsg.s:<»»^*,. ___
B- =F’-ïPlvE=s — :35S3£SSSB 5fs™iiS -3H5EHEE

kditok a , [jut little physical exertion—simply the --------------- Yet the voune man would not move, tout eons wooden masks that art critics think -m., iv.n,wiijin wasn’t no in* to run anv
inscribing of a name and address. Yet, In THE TRAMP PRINTER. ordered his highness to stand beck. so beautiful. Heoarrled adoubleedged i riflke h6 wouln’t play at the theater un-
th« face of this, ask the man who superin- -------------- . V You Idiot ! ’ ’ shouted the prince. “Don't sword folly five feet long. To test the iQgg - certain amount of money was prom
tends the sorting of the mail In our loeel I Hi» Desperate ■yoftw «ou know me? Ton’ll be punished for edge he folded a newspaper in eight parts. The manager of the theater of
postoffice about it, and if he does not Editor’! Fmrfoilr VrlMoe Capr* this I” and the knife went through those eight . . ___ norcentare of the re
throw up his hands and fervently «y, , ‘'Speaking of handwriting, ” eald an old The recruit smiled and said: thicknesses of paper as If It were a bit of bu^ch, dear n^ttie vSly comedian

The Lord preserve us from those who newepaper man, “the worst In the profs* “Very weU. your highness, but my or- butter In summer tlma wasn’t going to be caught by any such chafl
don’t or won t know how to adies a let- ^ ^ Qreeley myth was that of gen aw peremptory to let nobody pees." The culprit was P"t down upon hie ^ that^HeglB8,8ted upon a lump sum re-
u’rl" ltTCl11 !*• because te l* ton buajr to do Colonel'J. F. Barton. The colonel wra e The prince, exraperated at the toUoWe kneee, ondonother Chlnamanalroonhl. ^ 0( to Th* sum wra gum-
more than thint hi. opinion. «nthero men. He died InAUbjmnln impudenoe, etamok him n blow In the to» taw», feoed him end oeught the trritor ^ .nteed, the oonmmt elgned. The com»

Of the thousand, of letter* which go 1897_ ^nd yen» ago he wee famous ,rtth hie riding whip. the one. He drew the culprtt * neck to- (lian to town, and «trolling, a. If b,
through the office weekly It I, BinirU ng throughout the middle wwt M nn editorial “Strike away, your h!ghn«e»," »ld the ward hlm, the «mock wo. l™1'6^ °™r hl* chance, Into the bo* office. adtrt how the
to learn that hundred, of them, through ^ter of great power and veraatilHy. The Mldlet, “bût 1 cannot Jet you go In." ehoolder», and with one mlghtyewüig the hoMe WM roning
'faulty nddn-sws. cause the poetofflee poo- que0r thing about him wee that hie nor- peter In the room, hearing the nolle double edged eword daaocndodLlke » ; „oh „ ^ t“0 tloke, reuer, “we sold
pit* almost n, much extra trouble a, the penmanehlplookedhlmoetllkeooMW- outside, opened the door, and Inquired flash It clove the air and thon—rtopp^. ; ^ In the houw ten day, agol"
handling ttf tluMe which are In prop» piate—a beautiful flowing eoript—but let whst u meant, and the prince told hlm. A. fictional part ^ an Inch »|parated the T70 comedian's blood boiled
(urm And the nets of this same claw me him get excited or hurried, and It double The oxer appeared amused, but said sword from the ylotlm s neok^ Vety, very •■'Would, “ said he to himself—"oh,
Ssu the most potent factor In keeping the dlKX>untod the excited chicken decks on nothlng at the time. gently the execntloner brought the w»pon wonW that ! had aowpted the percentage!

.wheels of Industry humming In 11m dead cle0pati.'s needle. ___ In the evening, howerer, he eent for the domi untU Itjhjt tonohed. ftetonltort [t would have been double what I gel
letter office at Washington all the year “There used to be a funny stray about nrlnoe and the soldier. As they both an- neck. Then, as It la » crime to kill a man ,.

I _ , , „ him current among printers, and I'll tsU p^od Peter gore hie own eana tn tho s<S- 1? 8,11 îî^10!1!00^ h^ed to the It was too late, however, to rely on slm
Carelessness on the part of letter writers for what It Is worth. One night, ao- dler/Iaylng: the sword to his side agpln. turned to the ple wouWing to change matters, so ha

Is the cause of the appearance of most of roMing to the yam, a tramp printer drift- “That man struck you In the morning; •nd. . . „ . sought the foremost attorney of the town,
these bothersome mlsslTee, and In this lino ed Into a western office where the colonel pow you must return the blow to that fra- This oulprlt l* dead. .... * showed ^lm the contract and expressed
San Francisco Is entitled to a seat tn the WM ln charge and applied for a Job, jm* )ow with my stick." Ths newly *"tto ® his desire to break It and abide by the cue
grand stand, as the records of the office foreman put him to work, and he pegged The prince was amased. “Tour malts- »M •ranettlngtothejudge.jlejudge tomary perenuge plan. Before the at-
will show It lathe careess POTonwho right until Just before the hour Vl” he raid. “ this oranmon soldier Is to dldnot wto'wore tome/would couMDt to express an opinion

’ drol’8 “ t“dorn?î wlth, w I” going to press, when Barton lent ln n Jrlke mef" *rl,d *° the question of fee Arne up, and the com.
unadorned with an address, Into the box, hurry up editorial based on a late news “I make hlfn a captain," said Peter huirytng from the halL But ™ "P”" to dlaIJ*handed hlnl gsoo. The man at law
It is a kindred spirit who malls a letter to telegram. Nearly all the printers had „Bot j*m offloer of your mnjesly’s deaf erne. To all Intent* and purposes he (hen u>(|k th# M([lc| rod examined It.
a friend In some distant city which the iBft, so the new men got a piece of tba household," objected the prince* woe a deed man. ; . . . ■ “My dear sir," said ho, “that oontraol
writer locates in a state having noench Pop7i a page from about the middle. He “i make him a colonel of my Life He madehls way *“* can’t possibly be broken. I drew It up
city within Its borders; It Is one with a carried itto his caee, looked at It frown- QuMds and an officer of the household,' first thing that caught ^î» «y» was a huge .
similar failing who directs his letter to a , lngly tnmed It upside down, looked al U „,d p,tor ^n. E°t^,Pi!Z?lslmlng,^ No I don’t know what the temperature ol
oertidn street and leaves o blank space lor j „galn flnally pat it ln position brfore “My rank, yotfr majesty know*, Is that he had been executed that .vening^ N Cleveland according to the government 

•low for the postoffice officials to fill to any hlm and began to snatch up type. ’Bend of general,’’ again protested MensohlkoJL one would sp^k to b‘™’n° °™ report was that day, but ln the neighbor
city or town It may occur to them the that in your sticks!’ yelled the foreman. “Then I make him a general, so that h»k at Um He wnsa deed man Jnst a* ho^"o( y,., comedian things fairly elxsled
Street Is situated ln; It Is carelessness that i ^n’t got no time for proofs! And i the beating yon get mayoomefrom a man dead as If the executioner s sword had In
brings to the postoffice a neatly addressed when ths new man carrledbls matter over .outrank. " reality descended. -
and stamped envelope which Is, however lt WM ‘dumped’ Into the forms without j The prince got seound thrashing In the For a whole w»k thati matrwanoraea
unsealed and destitute of contents, just torther osremony. I pnremx, of theosar, and the recruit, who about Chinatown, the IJ!?*®” Î
the sort of an affair to cause a fearful “What he had eel up ran about like this: was next day commissioned a genend with his execution staring him 1’''h A Kills . Lillie Gr.rto.iS.
breech between two correspondents, one The mlscreent who wrote the copy I have . title, was the founder of a powerful fam- every turn. Not a erastof bread coqld n .„d g.T„ K.t.r»*.
nngrv Ixnuiuse of an unanswered letter and me jg responsible for my fate. No <i_ w>low, descendants are still high In the beg, not s mouthful of water. His peop •themher Indignant because his tele of toe ^0^1  ̂rural It He Lno, read ^ knewhlm as dead-hows. past, gona A^Uemantooml^to.
empty envelope is discredited. But to tell himself Tonight I shall Jump » ‘ _______________ — burled. , . Is aDsoiuteiy rename, re a * jof the devious and aggravating w*ys of and as f am somewhat shaky . ,nK- QN THE PROFESSOR And so one day he wander^ up into the which would *ee“ ^
the careless letter writer would take a day f^m reoent Jags wlU probably fall off and A JOKE ON THE PROFE American portion of San Francisco and can suffer k“n ,remoi^ Afew years

j^«farcissa S“faS2 *—£-«>,; sH=,“s skssmk
Kliow It was certainly an ignorant per- “-Hu'nnt, «dlterial astonished the readers The late Professor Ellas Loomis for down on the pavement beneath one of his was extremely good natnred and seemed
sc n^vho not long ago addrossral a letter to ^'.“f pa^r n^t“^minT Wh^Tth™ man, years occupied the chair of ractrono- °„n death n‘otloM and blew the addled to exerols. the most considerate care in

His honorahleness the President/’ leav- “rLreîSSnlJently to my at Yale .ndw» th» author oftheweU bral„.„ut0f hi. poor Chinese head.-PhU- playlogwlthohUdren or-nailer dog. no.
!::^:cr“te,^“r^h;!rZhcfte;rt„ Z *d8lphlaprz---------------------- . to*“,mhedk.Pt».-««.r^
petition to the president of. the United ZZl^mra Democrat ^ professor can be vouched for by a number ».T,l gwlndll.e fleheme. al y<»nc, I became the^posees-r of a delh
States for a position or an appeal to th. | __________________ of Yale men: _____ Among the battered flotsam and jetsam cate little Italian ^“u°dmp h® ““
president of a glue trust for a job as da Professor Loomis repented eaoh year to (ht h acoumqlated ln a secondhand “m as one of the famll^and new
borer I Conelncln,. the Junior ola« B oonree of lectures on ^,„noto great distance from Jeckson er abused him, but the little greyhound

Ignorance or a childlike belief ln the | M„ Newlywed - Darling, yon often phyeloe. The lector» wore Uluetrated by »nare 1* n ehabbytound table with a curt- consltoed hlmrelf a dog of enperlor breed
supernatural powers of the postal officiale | Mld before we were married that you In* expérimente Md te one on on. eecret end no doubt n still more curl- and too ^ " the
also inspired the followingeffusive, though ; tended to do something very elover »me air he explained the principle of the well oue hletoIT The top was once covered mastiff, ^e would snspandsnarira th
ruglto, inscription on a rather dirty envoi* da, known nlrgnn. ... .   with green billiard cloth, which now Is mastiff when he came near, raid wh-the
die dropped In the main office: Mr Newlywed—I selected a millionaire The students of eaoh snooeedlng oliws as worn to tatters and discloses a steel plat, doge w«re ,i*l t|,'= .s' l!^ff^waî This
' To my cusin, Martha Small, who for a father In law 1 think that was clew they entered the room for set in the center and perhaps ten inches *tto™P'todrire the mastiff away

Organ and was goln to motive to er enough to last a lifetime -Tit Bits lecture found on the side _of_the r<>om^re- i continued ^ D «ten the auto
Muntnnner " _________ mote from the platform a small target The whole top le loose and can be re- after the greyhound had eaten the quan

Another missive with a nomadic ad- Arrangln, For HI. Crop. After explaining the °P<”“on ^ 5”lMd moved, revealing an interior space com turnof food tom
dress was odorous with mystery. It was The passenger agent, now Profoerag Loomis was In the habit of land totolng a horseshoe magnet wound with maatW, mappedlton »e leg_a^ n^mpfr
directed: Shivering in hi, wraps. lug three of It. projectile, with maths- ud connected with an ermatur. ed to take Me food: The mastiff looked at

“Samuel Kramer, Milwaukee, WIs. ; if Is sitting at his desk at work matlcal aoouraoy In the center of the TnT much like that of an ordinary tele- It for n second, and then, as if it had con
not, tiy Columbus, O. ; or, maybe, Dallas, Upon next summer’s maps. bullseya. , graphic Instrument A close examination ciuded that lt was tims.to^teaeh ttmlmnu
TVx or, perhaps,* Bangor, Me." . Th. protestor was always appUudedfor ghows an insulated wire running down dent little greyhound a lesson grabbed It

W is this letter representative of a for- And on these maps you II see this feat, but his grim fra*, covered by a “ h )eg8 to a small knob or button, by the neck and gave It a little ehtito
lorn hope te^h”'long lost heir to a for* Upïn » reahJ*„Phos°rigM*of way “*>“* ZZdlngTth. outside. When the top When he dropped it,
tune or the frantic attempt of a creditor "ffZZSÎe m?te. wide , never d,owed the dlghtost slfto »< is In place, the steel plate rest, direct, limpandMfctes His
to run down an elusive debtor? -Chicago Tribune cation or recognition Of any kind. To over the magnet. This strange device l( k™ S,,t ^f.lnccrelv

A piece of handiwork worthy of the lm- -------------- him lt was apparently only a solentlflo ex- explalned clearly enough by its present -looked at the dead dog as “
tal Handv Andy Is exhibited by a let- He Doe. Gemernlly. x_ périment to be exactly demonstrated. owner. “It Is a dice table,’’ he said, “on sorp* for whntho had(1"™1,9,‘ri“‘“

shies the stamp, bore only on J^^eonss *^£1 ^"gZ greyhound w^ STVS hnriral h.

ho i. the smartest man In the world, but then reniera, attempted■ batter, Inside, connected with the magnet w™^lon| and to°k
tv.ma,T-,ridkDo”b,’ttor thM,tobe- ssjl0"^ ĥon^rh^5 -«r-

Xreo puff, from the airgnn, and al- ^ ZhldLTnZtoi^hZVtot
though the etudente raw that the bulls^e nnfl M , M th, cum!nt was on they tried to cheer him np, supposing that he 
WM perforated as usual there was not a MturaUy tell that side down. When the would forget all about It In a f«w minute* 
sound of applao». Professor Loomis knobwM released, they would fall any But 1 was mistaken. The dog riunk away 
looked a moment at the class ln a startled „„ they chanced to oome, so all that was and never returned- That was nearly 
way, then at the target, and then, with a ,or the oporator to do was to three years ago »nd I have never heart of
degree of emotion he had never before £pephls knen on the button and he could the mastiff since. Iam account for hisite 
shown, exclaimed: absolutely control his play. "—New Or- tlons ln no other way than that he was

"Didn’t lt hltf Didn’t lt hltf Didn t leaM Tlmee-Democrat. overwhelmed with remorse and ehsme for
what he had done. —Punxautawney Splr-
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Paragon
AN ARAB SLAVE HUNT Roller

* OyCRIPTION OF A RAID ON AN AF
RICAN VILLAGE. I r.ivt cast in n hemls— 

tifist rol’tn on tl.e
Su e' ironie.

A’ijJt, . !i «•; w i !.• f <i
A W ihThe lufriie, the Flleht •* the 

Bravei and the Capture of the 
Women and Children—The Ransom, 
and How It Was Extorted and Paid.

Perhaps the simplest method of desorib- 
v ., lng the raiding system as practiced by
h the Arab bands in the forest region be

tween the Aruimi and the Kongo would

_ pABACiON - HOIXEK

W0.1.1 drum, two .-izes, 7 amt S fuel wide P. ues 
:o suit'the times. For {« era 'Uress

—Washington Star.
STANDARD

CANINE REMORSE..

_______ ________
•■Jrf. . be in the form of a brief narrative of 
' events based upon personal observation. G. P* McNISH

The caravan whoso adventures wo are 
. «boot to follow was under the command 
of Osmanl, a middle aged Arab who had 
penetrated the continent from Zanzibar 
more than 90 years before. For two weary 
weeks the wretched party had traveled 
through an uninhabited portion of the 
great forest, trudging eaoh day through 
densely matted undergrowth benvi'th the 
impenetrable canopy of primeval trees, 
and sleeping each night, hungry and 
weary, upon the sodden ground in the vi
tiated atmosphere of decaying vegetation •

One afternoon, when the party was al
most in a condition of despair, one of the 
Manyema followers sustained a deep flesh 
wound from a hard wood spear which had 
been artfully concealed ln the bushes be- 

- Bide a well worn elephant track as a trap, 
for the natives of fcho forest are well skill
ed In woodcraft. Upon discovering this 
evidence of man’s existence in the vicinity 
the caravan halted, while scouts were sent 
to survey the surrounding country In a 
short time lt was reported that within an 
hour’s march a large native village had 
been sighted Osmanl’s Instructions were 
brief “Two hours before the dawn we 
march upon that village Tonight no tires, 
no noise, Siktal’

The night air grew gradually colder. A 
fierce storm swept over the forest, and the 
rain, filtering through 
overhead, trickled in continuous streams 
Upon the naked bodies of the raiders II 
was still dark and raining when the 
hoarse whisper, ‘ ‘ Tendole—tendole upesi’
(March—march quickly) passed from one 
to another The party set forth in single 
file No word was spoken, and the only 
sound that betokened their 
slight swishing c
tread of naked feet upon the spongy 
ground. Upon nearing the village clear
ing each man buckled his ammunition 
belt more tightly around his waist and 
wound a strip of dirty white cottoh cloth 
about his head to serve as a distinguish
ing mark in the coming attack upon the 
naked natives.

With a shrill “Hao yahf” the raiders 
fired their first volley directly toward the 
huts where the natives were sleeping.
“ ’Llah—la—ihul" roared the Manyema 

y crashed through the bushes 1 
idst of a multitude of pa 

ges, chasing the black figures hither 
thither Women and children shriek

ed, fowls flew cackling toward,the woods, 
men’s deep voices shouted Incoherently, 
but the loud rifle reports and, shouts of the 
relentless Manyema drowned all other 
sounds. Soon the village became enveloped 
in a dense white fog of sulphurous smoko 
and mist, in the obscurity of which the 
raidars' guns flashed forth tongues of fire.

GsWlually the tumult ceased. The cool 
morning breeze dispelled the heavy cloud 
of mist and smoke, revealing the victo
rious raiders swaggering through the dev
ested village, driving scores of miserable 
women and children secured together in 
couples by means of lashings around the 
wrists. Soon the early morning sun shone 
In all Its radiance, its bright beams glint
ing through the distant trees ln sad con
trast to. the desolation of dead bodies and 
smoldering huts. By noon tho raiders 
had.established themselves ln the former 
homes of the natives, n rough zeriba of 
brushwood was formed around the outside 
to serve as ti precaution against any sud
den attack, and the trembling captives 
were placed in the center under a watch
ful guard.

A few days after the attack upon the 
village the Arab chief Osmanl gave In
structions for two of the^ oldest of the cap
tive women to be liberated. Two feeble 
creatures were brought forth and stood in 
abject terror before the marauding chief,
“Go to your people who are hiding ln tho
forest,” said tho Arab. “Tell them their Tho behavior of wild ostriches on the
women are alive, and tell them that we plains of South America and South Africa precipitate prematurely the season of old

* will set them freo when they bring us clo- Is said to be often exceedingly droll. They age, while, on the other hand, a reasonable
phant tusks. .For each tusk of an elephant have been seen to |ierform an antic that modification of the habits of life may long
we will give back one woman If within looks like waltzing A number of them extend the period of active usefulness,
five days from now they do not como to will start off oif a run. and, having gone The man of advancing years should oon-
us with ivory, wo will take tho women a considerable distance, they stop sudden- tlnne to Indulge ln bodily exercise, but ln 
with us to another country ai\d sell them ly. spread their wings and whirl round moderation and not immediately after
to people who will kill and eat them. Gol and round until they fall down They meals.
Tell our words truly I” When the poor also kneel to each other when about to Less food should be eaten as the "fires May 84 la Washington,
women realized they vfere free to depart, fight, openipg their wings and swaying more slowly burn, ” If one would avoid Washington, April 8.—The committee
they darted forward with extraordinary their bodies about in an excited way premature old age. The act of eating , , grades for the peace jubilee', to ,
agility into the woods. ----- ->---------------- - ehonld ™ore performed, and ln Mey, tookaction on Sat- |

On the morning of the fifth day the Arab Wntered Milk. even an occasional Indulgence to excess ln UKiay night looking to a formal recogni-
eamp was hailed by a voice from tho forest, nereis a good test for watered milk the pleasures of the table should be avoid- tjOQ Qf Que^n Victoria’s birthday. The Skin diseases from the merest pimples to the most obstinate eczema,
“Is it true that our women are still alive?’ wUh is simplicity in itself A well pol- od^. big parade Is to be held on May 94 and a *t r||gyni, running sores, are quickly, pleasantly and permanently
“It Is true. It is Indeed true,” replied a j.i. ,i Uimmu m-cdle Is dipped Into a deep The sage of Concord, whoso philosophy oommittee was appointed to wait on iw Aenew’s Ointment—35 cents.
Manyema in the native dialect. ‘I bring v, i tm'k and immediately withdrawn 7“ Ambassador Paunoefote and arrange for cured y • . .. middle life and Dr.
tusks of elephants. But first let mo hear ,, *,,, right position If the milk is found in late life little food and often some appropriate ceremony on the Queen's Who does not envy a baby its soft ve v y p ^ , ' ... .*
their voices. that I may know you speak , . <nme of" fhv Umd will hang to the to be the safe rule. A well known Amer- at the demonstration here. skin? How many suffer from distressing Agnew s Ointment has cured speedily a
truly.” The women were soon produced ,, .,i, tmt if w.i'vt ha* been added to the kCan physician considers itof benefit to .. . r>n Tnn cnfr»r> Have you permanently. It is a boon to mothers
and were made to shout a reply to the na- „ ,.u w.-n m a wuall proportion, the field miss a meal ocoasionally The number of ______ ____________ *“ , nm—v-ald head—ring worm because it is a boon to babyland-scald
tlve chief, who was all this time concealed. v dl U„L auhL. „ metis should be l«a rather than grater tetter-salt rheum-scald head nng w irritations which are accom-
from sight among the trees. After much he believes, and “red” meat should be Subtleties. —eczema—ulcefs—blotches on the skin— head and its irritations, wtuen a
delay, during which tho Manyema in turns Tu_ _CDC. AKJ eaten ln great moderation—not more than Intercourse with Christians had given ehronic erysipelas-liver spots and what paniments to the teething period, are quicxiy
coaxed and threatened the timid and sus- mb rtNSiAN vabad. once a day. It will be seen that the phi- the savage a taste, among other things. , «Wdistasteful and aggravating driven off and restlessness passes away—
picious native, the young chief at length „»»«!•.. «b* Pans Is losopher and the physician are at one in <or dialectic su’otleties. not else oi mese - and where torture reigned with
mustered sufficient courage to step forth. ,,aw ‘P “ this—that less food Is needed after middle “I spare you r life.” he said to the cap- disorders which disfigure and v_bv this balra brought rest
Depositing his burden of tv .ry in tho open, Obtained and Helen. age. At any age Intemperate eating rath- tlva discourage? Dr. Agnews tebyî b . .
he glanced meaningly in the direction of The food of the Persians is very varied. er than Intemperate drinking Is the corn- “Thank yoa,” the captive replied, not ointment allays the dis- and a cure—lt ““
the Arab’s camp Instantly several women Asa rule the very poor do not get meat mon sin against bodily health. forgetting hie manners. ttchine burn- stant rel'e^ fr°m tbe
were liberated, qnd they rushed to tho more than once a week, while villagers In regard to the use of tioohoUo etftmu- “go you own me your life, don’t you? tressing uc g, SIaIi itching distress. . . .
woods In this fashion, during several Qnd the nomadic tribes see lt very rarely tents as a>nservators of vitality, It must asked the savage. lng. stinging sensa- M Do you suffer
subsequent days, tho Arab chief was grad d , , . t ar. be said that they have no value aa such. "Oh, yes I” said the captiva lions which are part ^ blindually relieved of his prisoners, and in their , f ’ Thn nrdinurv di'«t nf a labor- If used at til, lt must be in small çtuanti-I “Well, then, if I take your life, I won t parœl of such ÊKÊfMjÈÊ^^^ÈL ^ .
place ho became enriched by a substantial fInge {uxstf lhe ordinary diet of a tebo ties and weU diluted with hot water, and t* stealing, wti 11?” exclaimed the savage. ■ jflj bleeding or ulcer-
stock of Ivory.—Cassell’s Magazine j ln8 man is bread and cheese in,winter, even so they generally do harm, rather It was clear this benighted person took troubles, an ated ?—No remedy

j bread and fruit In summer But even the than good. Hot water Is In itsel'f a stim- s truly civilized' delight ln bunkoing his thousand cases i bas brought so quick
laborers manage to secure an occasional ulant of no mean value, and to those ad- ethical sensibilities for the benefit of 61a where internal treat- \ jtviV* lief snared painful

In Morocco the prevailing tone Is gray bdwl of strong soup and then vary their dieted to the practice of slowly sipping a propensities ments have failed to * . \P ;{ aQ
Ish white, men 's clothes and houses.towns, diet with conserves, dried fruits, basins of glassful onoe or twice a day It has proved----------------------------- , eradicate surgical operatic
bushes, tall umbellifcrœ. nodding like curds and hard boiled eggs The actual to be in every respect benefle)ti. I . Remarkable Mall Service. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
ghost» ln autumn—all are white; white weight of bread that a muleteer or laborer It may be said that the wutery element According to a Parisian Journal, the them it nas wor «TJ—it has proved itself an
sands upon the shore and in tho Sahara can consume daily is very great, seven of hot tea, which few oondflfmn If properly fouling peculiar official document is to wonderful and perman- absolute cure for piles
and over all a white and saddening ifeit. pounds not being an extraordinary allow- made, commonly receive» too little share ^ geen outgide a certain postoffloe In ent cures—and no skin dis- ,, v
as If the sun was tired of shining down anco. In the south of Persia dates are the of credit. France: * no matter of how long in all forms and at all stages
forever on the unchanging life In no staple food. They are very cheap and sat- Unnecessary worry Is sometimes ln- Notice. ’ v„„ n. mrative Qualities one application will relieve the Itching,
part of Morocco I have visited docs tba lrfying During the summer lettuces, dulged In because but fear hour, of sleep Hours of Collradica. slaf.cimR.has baffled its mirati q ^ sensation, in an instaht-and
phrase ‘gorgeous east' have the least grapes, apricots, onions and cucumber* are possible ln later lito. Less work re- First Collection teSummer. In cases of chrome ectema it long stmiding cases disappear after from
raeaning. anfthls Is always noted by the form the dainties of the villagers, and quires less sleep, and physical labor ra- . ^ ””^ag mî right More, 'ihera^ffiis dr^kd affStton has been the this to five nights’ treatment-the para and
wandering easterns, who llnd the country these, with bread, cheese and curds, are quires more sleep than mental work. On At nine o'clock birthright of its patient and constant com- soreness quit you and the tumors vanish,
dull and lacking in color compared with their only food. In every large town the other hand, long hours of sleep, com- ««Mfination is ln tho flowing hand birt 8 P , i iivw on Pacifie Ave in
Asia, or, as the Arabs call it, - Blad Es cookshops abound. Sheep are roasted bined with heavy eating, directly promote V* postmaster, and has been visible for A ladyllvinR in a northern Countythat ^*Qbnaby °^r^bly aXt^with scald-head and
Bohark !’—•* A slourney to Morocco ” whole ln ovens and sold hot by the slice ‘early old age. ®*tin post Hmi ««hold Words for seventeen years she was troubled ' ectema-Uhe tried washes prescribed by her physt-. The sheep s head and feet are boiled eep* Sensible rule, of hygiene and temperate the part ten year,-Household Wort* a look 6»,or.* .dvented .uch purao^.hu. th.

(irately,mad their preparation and sale are living In Ite brrad »n» tend to l^rrara " to “7

* ESHEE™ jgBg&SBSC*
Aunt Hetty—1-avv sakés: Un De Beers two varieties of kebab One Is made from ed among hygienic rules, 1. hardly exceed- ve ry nicely He™,, penny foryorn A0NEW.S CURB FOR THE HBART-Com ptdpftotloo. Hottering, vhor.n... of tenth and

mince mutton, which Is chopped with a ed ln Importance by any other. Little Brother—Oh, mal Mr. Nloefol ,„oriootra. , . ,
few onions into a paste fine as sausage Cheerfulness and hopefulnere are among la w gave me » penny I db AONEW’S CATARRHAL POWDBR-Ha. cured ca  ̂of catarrh of 50 year, standint-miev,»
meat, carefully molded over a skewer, the physician’s most valuable alliea Not Ma—Well, my dror, you should, 7 »old* in the head in 10 minutes. .inn hitimisness and liver troubles
toasted Over a fierce charcoal flra and told only are they sometime* decisive ln erlt- Little Brother—T»; I know I skould pR A0NEW*s LIVER PILLS-Stop rick hrateche-cure eotntlpstion, bllioctnrai _4
and eaten hot. This 1* the kabab of th* loal stages of disease, but they have a dl- *ay, “Thank you I" but I was to » prison Unie dow»-p> In » boi-oo coa
bazaar, the delicacy of the lower classes reel and constant Influence ln postponing I forgot. You said he hadn I a osot to SOLD BY J P LAMB il SON, ATHENS
At the dinner hour (sunset) and at the the weakness and decay which oome with Ml l his own.—Stray ! rira, 
breakfast hqBi (noon) crowd* ragraund ad ranting years.—Yooth’i Comph^iin. — - " — —------------ --------- --
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Perfection Cement. Roofing.the thick foliage

ter which, be 
its face this writing:

• if not delivered ln ten days, Postmas
ter will please open and return as per ad
dress inside Stamp inclosed. ”

But it is not tho cureless and Ignorant 
n!i'lie who clog up tho postal machinery 
and cause the letter men to give way at

• #rHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
Where He Draws the Line.progress was a 

of leaves and the mnlHod rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winnine iheir way in pop^r 

1 favor because ol their cheapness, durability and general 
Does your house or any ol your outbuildings 

Are you going to erect a 
should send for circular describing

As a general rule 
Thenos to an Inclination to use words, of 

rid tinge and emphatic meaning. Their 
correspondence, of which the foregoing 
are only a few samples, from an outside 
view is easily disposed of by being thrown 
nside in the hurry of making up mall and 
afterward bundled off to the postal morgue 
at. Washington, unless there is some iden 
tiAcntion mark whereby it may be return
ed to the writer

There is a vast and growing army of 
cranks who seem to live only for the pur
pose of using the mails in their own pecul
iar, idiotic way In tho operations of 
some of these there is a studied flcndlsh- 
ness that would suggest a gigantic con
spiracy to drive postal clerks to tho insane 
asylum or tho clammy tomb San Fran
cisco has some shining lights in tho crank 
line, as may be seen by what follows:

In tho first place, there is the puzzle 
crank who imagines that a 9 cent stamp 
gives him the privilège of displaying at 
the expense of tho postal officials his mar- 

powers as an enigma maker Of 
many which annoyed the postoffloe last 
year the following is a fair sample:

(Second President. )
Seventh President.

10-8-0.

• profound Georgia male 
bayonets and bullets and gun-

But he draweth the line 
With philosophy fine 

And kicks at a wagon on runners!
—Atlanta Constitution.

tii
WlU face

excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

or a new roof ?
Worth His TS&na.

‘Do yon think there is anything in the 
saying that the fish is «'brain food?"

*1 don t know, but Bt wouldn’t do you 
any harm to try the experiment “—Phila
delphia North American

It hit?”
A roar of laughter, followed by even | 

more than the usual applause, showed the , 
professor that he had not lost his math** 
matlcal accuracy.

new Iit.The Liar and the Thief.
Lying is of all mean traits of character 

the most, despicable. This Is the crying 
I sin of thtiage—that men do not value their 

_ _ 1 word. If a man steals and is caught, the
^The Horror» of Tea Smehln*. , M brandg hlm a thief and shuns him; 
^The Medical Press and Circular seems fae can nover outlive lt; but if he lies, 

to<hint that the latest fashionable wicked- though it may be proved, he is still re
né* is to take one’s tea in fornL °* epectable, and If he profit by the lie he 1», 
cigarettes. Judging, however, from what ^teemed especially clever and smart, 
our medical contemporary says of the vice, But the thief Is not near so dangerous 
it hardly seems likely to become general. ^ society as the liar. We can protect our-

“ ’*■ * __ __ __~ | guard our
cullar, is not as unpleasant as might ba J^sessions, but the liar can penetrate the 
supposed, but this condition of qualified gtrongegt fortress and blast the most pre- 
beatitude does not test long. Then comes cloug of our possessions. He can go into 
“a thickening of the head and a disport- court and rob or mUrder at will. He <»n 
tlon to take hold of something or to sit . A nfe or ruin a fortune and there is 
down.” If the novice perseveres, he or nowdrefla 
she may be next rewarded with a feeling
of exhilaration, intense, but of very brief nmtwrml Antidote For Pol.o...
**UBnt the after effects, our contemporary I The liver has long been recognized as a 
■ni«mnlv aver*, are too dreadful f«t>r‘ oon- i powerful annihllator of poisons. The dl- temptettoù ^ by *a°medlcaJoom mente- ^tlv, W«tem ot animal, produce, pto 
tor, and lt take, many honra betora th. malne. which would be deadly in their 
beginner even begin* to revive A dust- effect except for the workof the liver,end 
pan and a brOTm seem to be the only the bile of animal* ha. been tiled a* adl 
thing, then roqulrad for «moving th. wlto” Z ven^m and th.

mixture was Injected into the circulatory 
The bile of snakes was

The Child Afraid of the Dark.
A timid child cries when he Is put to 

bed because he is afraid of the dark. The 
‘soft hearted” parent stays with him sim

ply because he is sorry for him and wants 
to comfort him. Tho scientifically trained 
parent stays with him because he realizes 
that the child is passing through a phase 
of race development ln which his imagina
tion has the best of him. It is impossible

EiÜ! 8LÀCK8MITHINÜ =TK,N°
KÆAT...MÆS and PAINTING
good scnBO and Itovo, him to cr^hlmtolf j JJ, PichPCll & SOBS have ItSsed from W.

I M, St-vens his shop, house, etc on E|gj s^et’ ^nJ, and 
DOMera^Jnne Addaui. in Atlantic ( lf) not|fy the community at large that they are préparée to

c.... roe L....V do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including th.e repamng
At a meeting of womens clubs ln Maine \\7ood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, 1 P '

onoof thospeakor.told *>f a gtri .hehad v* v Painting done on the premises,
known early in life and who had died In- rracmnery, etc. ramii g r we are

After the funeral the husband re- , Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction, We use an axle-cutler
for shortening arms where they have.too much play.

riorse-ShÔeing will receive special attention. Cad and 
we will endeavor to please you,

amdaoturethe celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and ace it.

w afar* McLÜlUGHLIN

NIANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORnic stricken
Ontario

“Darllnk, I am crowing cold.”
Thus she sang In sweet 

He wrapped her up with many a fold. 
For she had go

Athens
cadenza.

>tg*he influenza.
Æ -Pick Me Uul

The first sensation, lt appear., though I»- agaln8t thtovos, we can
'eaiant aa might be poaaegsiona| but the liar can pen

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.
There are 10,800 teachers in the «diminu

tive kingdom of Belgium.
In Pennsylvania there are Fifi7 school 

districts in which the schools are open 
only half the year..

The Cpioago board of education has de
cided th%t til teachers ln the public schools 
of the city must hereafter live ln the city.

A friend of the St. Johnsbury (Vt.) 
academy, who desires to remain un
known, has given 910,000 te the institu
tion. »

velous

F. (color) H

po ought to have gone Into 
.x, but Uncle Sam’s orders are 

possible means to find the party 
a letter Is addressed So finally

Tho envelo 
tho waste bo 
to use all 
to whom
a reformed pufczler in the office deciphered 
the address to be. “ Fred H. Adams, Jack- 
son. Tenn.”

A wholly Inexplicable piece of cranklsm 
was develojKxl by a letter that apparently 
had nd address where addresses usually 
are. but in flue writing in one corner 
was fvrawlcd ;

Heat envelope and find address. ”
When the letter was held to a gas Jet, an ' 

address that had been written ln Invisible I 
Ink was drawn out by the heat. Strangely 

the letter was marked, “ Irnpor-

Presldent Harper of the University of 
Chicago believes that no college having 
an endowment of less than $109,000 should 
be allowed to confer degrees.

AFTER MIDDLE AGE. .

sane. ------ t __
marked that he ‘ did not see why Mary 
Ann should have took crazy, for to his 

she had not been out of that 
80 years. ” •

Led by a Bear. ,system of rabbits ,_***.« „„**
It was W P James who wrote that one found most effective against their own 

would rather have Mr*. Boswell’, lettter venom. It 1. another tnsuinoe ofthoant 
to Bony about Johnson than Johnion’» $ot* being found In company with the pol
letters to Mrs. Boswell about Bozzy, for it son. ------------- —
was Mrs. Boczy who made the delightful 
observation that she had seen many a bear 
led by a man, but never before seen a man 
led by a bear.

knowled
kitchen

ige
for

Keeping the Kettle Clean.
Put a clean oyster shell or a large mar

ble inside your water kettle. These at
tract til particles of earth and stone with 
which the water is Impregnated and thus 
save the inside of the kettle from becom
ing coated with them.

The Things That Should Be Deme te 
Prolong Life. Hie Iron Nerve.

“Wiggins has a wonderful control over 
his feellnga”

“Think so?'
! “Yoa I met him coming out of the 

The word “spread” as a tiapg word county treasurer’s office Just after he had 
originated aft Cambridge university. I» paid his ta***, «-nd he laughed and chatted 
did not imply a profuse feast, however, M |f nothing unusual had occurred, 
but a poor one, spread over the table to Ohio State Journal 
make a show. I. —-----------------------

The causes that prolong life beyond mid
dle age are some of them beyond the con
trol of the individual. The inheritance of 
sound organs from a rugged ancestry Is an 
example of this kind.

Yet lt is easy for one of middle age to

C. STOWELL?,h MONEY TO LOAN
I ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPEl.TON • QUEBEC 

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

Waltrlng Ostriches.

el, borrower. Ag^& F|SHKK 

Barrist ers&c Brock ville

The icebergs of the two hemispheres are 
entirely different in shape. The Arctic 
bergs are irregular in form, with lofty 
pinnacles and glittering dçmes, while the 
Antarctic bergs are flat topped and solid 
looking._______________

A silver coin is usually ln currency for 
about 97 years.

He Understood.
Some elephants can draw 15 tons, lift j «How, Johnnie, do you understand 

10 hundredweight and carry on their i thoroughly why I am going to whip you?’ 
backs 8 tana. ! “Yes’m. You’re in a bad humor this

morning and you’ve got to lick some one 
before you feel satisfied. Tit-Bits

SKIN LIKE BABY’S
* PHOTOSHIGH

CLASS s
-ecure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades

I PROMPTLY SECURED |
B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books “Invent;

Send ih a rough sketch or modt l of your
C invention or improvement and we will tell 
( you free our opinion as to whether it is 
i probably patentable. We make a specialty 
( nf ii;>i’lii’ntions rejected in other hands. 
; Highest references furnished.

ATHENS
Produces Photographs^that
ce!ve*carcfu 1 attention!'and the resul is uni 
forinly high grade.

He Is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are incited to inspect his work
ami learn his

for out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :

iN A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Policlinic Scliool of Engineering. Bachelors tn 
App led Sciences, l.aval Enlverslty, Members , 1 
l atent Law AKSOi’latlon American Waterworks . - 
A «ncritlon. New England Water Worts Asioc. ; 
V. it sui veyors Association, Assoc. Msmbet Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

MARIO

prices.

Orders
promptly.

OfF..O:{KKVuTLlO?,iD,'DwSS,K!
ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK

Lyn Woolen DŒilIs
In Morocco.

V
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■y-**- -•The Agricultural View.

Have a good of stock genuineall-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all timesüe prepared to pay the highest market (trice for 
wool in cash or trade.

ought to bt* a splendid butter maker with 
•uch cow teed —Jewelers Weekly

The musical ecnte'ts eald to have been 
invt*ftt<*t by Guy Arvtino. a monk of Arez- 
eo, jiteiut 1095 His scale, with material 
Ulffetvuoue in naming some of the notoe, 
fra» subetantially the same as is bow U QSS.
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SOME INNS IN AHA.

THE ATHENS BKPOBTEB, APRIL 12,1899 t

Hf* —
A CORNWALL ELOPEMENT.HANGED HIMSELF. niaiCoWSPRING MEDICINE. MEN OF MARK.

** The Thom Cornea Forth BENT GLASS.

More Dk* mw Thu Brer-How It la 
Formed I»to Shave.

Bent glam was at one time iqpre com
monly need for showoaee fronts than for 
anything else, but It has come to be em 
ployed for a variety of purposes and It to 
now used far 
before. Its use In s$ore fronts Is becoming 
more and more famttlar, very large plates 
being bent for this purpose. It Is now used 
more than ever bffore In the 
of buildings for dwelling purposes, in 
windows on rounded corners and In tow
ers; it Is used In coach fronts; It Is need 
In the rounded front china donate and In 
making glass cabinets. Either plain glam 
or beveled glam may be bent, and to any

mmA Description at the gmsr Inatttm»Dr. Creed Thomas of Richmond, who 
died the other day, was a schoolmate of 

Allan Poe.
General Algeria a native of Ohio. From 

18 to 19 he worked on-farms In Richfield, 
O., hie parents being country storekeepers. 

Sydney Waterlow, a former lord 
of Loudon, who married an Arner- 

wlfe, Is writing his memoirs. He Is 
now T7 years of age.

Levi Z. Loiter made his first money in 
mining, nearly 14,000,000, by making an 
Investment of |60,000 in the famous Iron. 
Silver mine, which he long mistrusted.

Representative Johnson of Indiana is 
the most dlsputatlve man in congress. He 
has a violent temper and has been told by 
his physician that his passionate outbreaks 
are shortening hie life*

Rev. Dr. Joshua Young of Groton, 
Mam., the fiftieth anniversary of whose 
ordination was observed the other day, Is 
the minister who officiated with William 
Lloyd Garrison at John Brown’s funeral.

William R. Cox, secretary of the senate, 
Is said to be one of the swiftest writers of 
“long hand” in the country. Although 
he has never tried his Speed, it is nearly 
equal to that of the average shorthand

Professor John Rogers Commons, who 
has held the chair of sociology in the Uni
versity of Syracuse since 1896, will leave 
the university in May. He will establish 
n ureau for the investigation and study 
o. questions relating to labor in Washing
ton.

August Schmidt of Wolgast, In Pome
rania, now 106 years of age, Is believed to 
be the last survivor of the Prussian war 
of liberation of 1818-16. Kaiser Wilhelm 
sent him a photograph of the old emperor 
and a telegram of congratulation on hie 
birthday.

Sir Tatton Sykes of England will spend 
a good part of the coming spring and 
summer in California and the rest of the 
summer In Mexico. He left England not 
long ago, because he did not like to be 
seen about London so soon after hie separa
tion from Lady Sykes.

The Marquis 
oldest members 
to rod the house of commons when only 83 
years old. In this connection It is curious 
to note that the majority of her majesty’s 
premiers have lived to a great age, three 
of them having become octogenarians.

It is reported from Vienna that Dr. 
Schenck, who recently promulgated a 
theory about the prenatal determination 
of sex in human beings, Is to be disci
plined by the senate of the Vienna univer
sity for securing so much newspaper noto
riety as he did In connection with his

From the Kingston News,
A i itiahle case of poverty, and qne 

that has resulted in the suicide of an 
old tnx'n, exista in the citt. The quiet 
neigh-#orhood of upper York street was 
thrown into a state of excitement this 
Friday morning when it was found 
that John Moroughan, a laborer, had 
hanged himself. Moroughan came to 
Kingston just throe weeks ago to look 
for work. He had been living near 
Jone’a Falls before coming here with 
bis wife and family, but b**d been 
about as destitute there as here. Some 
years ago Moioughan was in comfort
able circumstances, living on a rented 
farm, but he became unable to keep 
this up and eventually brought his 
wife and three little children to King
ston. They took the little frame 
house on York street and Moroughan 
commenced to look for work. It was 
not until yesterday at noon th it he 
made a start, having secured employ
ment on the corporation gang. In th« 
meantime the family had l»een li-ing 
on the charity of the neighbors Mr 
J. W. Wil ey, who lives around the 
corner on Barrie street, had known 
Ylorotighan when he lived in the coun
try, and during the family’s trials here 
he lent them considerable assistance, 
bringing them food and wooJ and 
otherwise helping them as best he 
could, according to his means As 
Moroughan was a 
Willey, spake to the Rev. J. Elliott of 
Queen Street Method ist church, 
through whose influence the man was 
given employment on the city ua>'g.

When the

A£It is Abeolutly Necessary to Give
tenth» to the blood at this Reason.

In the. springtime the blood needs 
attention. The change of the year 
produces in everyone, whether cm- 
sciout-of it or not, some little heating 
of the blood.

Some people have pimples, a little 
eczema, or irritation of the skin; others 
feel easily, tired and depressed and 
have a poor appetite, 
needed, and the best t rnic—the beat 
spring medicine for man, woman or 
child is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. These pill do not purge 
and weaken like other mrdicines. 
They make rich, red blood, build up the 
nerves and make weak, depressed and 

feel cheerful, active 
other medicine in the

Alex. Riviere, the famous Corn
wall lacrosse player, is it* serious 
trouble. About March 6th Riviere 
left Cornwall, ostensibly for Van
couver, B. O. On the same day 
Mrs. Joseph McDonald, wife of a 
Water street grocer, left Cornwall, 
and Dame Rumor soon spread the 
storv that they had gone away to
gether. This however could not be 
substantiated at the time. McDon
ald’s grocery and dwelling were de
stroyed by five a week or so previous 
to the departure of the coupl -, and* 
as it was insured in Mrs. McDonald's 
name before she went away she 
iaised $600 bv borrowing. She also 
took with her. the youngest of her 
three children. Mr. McDonald en
trusted jus case to J. A. Chisholm, an 
enterprising young barrister, who 
succeeded in runipfig them down. It 

Efforts that the run-

tyith Point Forward. ”
The thomfpomt of disease 

is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
v)hole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The inn» are the Inns of the fit 1flt . 
Inné that prevail everywhere In Aabb 
though the average tourist 
them. Let me describe one of

Inns. Turning sharp off the

*
CM*Easily?Sirextensively than ever street of the town and passing through a 

gateway in a mud wall yon find 
lu a courtyard. One side Is 
several rooms far
each room, filling about a third of the 
■pace, is a matted dais raised about two 
feet high. But under the dale is a fire
place of brick. On the dale Is a sn 
ble standing about six inches high.

The travelers spread their 
the dais and sleep there, or they 
orosslegged on the dais and eat their 
from the six inch high table that 
there. The larger portion pf 
the space not occupied by the dale, has a 
floor of beaten earth, and It may contain 
a table or a couple of chairs, or it may 
contain nothing. Its purpose Is to store 
the travelers’ baggage or merchandise. On #>- 
the other three sides of the courtyard are ’ 
tables for the pack animals and a kitchen 
used by every one.

As the inn Is enlarged to meet increased 
traffic there may be added to It additional 
courtyards, or corner pieces, or long al
leys, as the proprietor Is able to buy or 
lease ground. But the principle of the 
extension is the same as that of the orig
inal design. The Inn lets to the traveler 
stable accommodation and a place where 
he may lay hie bedding, and it provides » 
him with the use of a kitchen add a watt.
That Is all in theory. The traveler must 
bring, and often does bring, his own food 
and forage. He ought to draff Ills own 
water and himself boll It But la prac
tice and under pressure of tragic the inns 
have fallen Into the way of. ttefflag for 

quantity of forage aqd olfood, such . 
tton, fowls and eggs, and the care
er servants of the Inn supply water -, 

drawn from the well and boiled over flM> • 
common fire.

At every Chinese Inn we stopped at bod
ing water was brought as soon as ww 
alighted, in order that we might refresh 
ourselves with tea, which we 
posed to have with us, and If yre 
tea, as by outrunning our baggage» $• - 
tea was promptly supplied and afterward 
paid for by our servant when he settled 
the bill. For that purpose the pa; 
were all in copper cash, each being of the 
value of a halfpenny.

All the inns at which we stopped bte 
tween Peking and Kalgin were built gt 
beaten mud. The stables and the 
gors were of the same material. Wood, 
which Is dear, was only in use for door
ways and window panes. The latter were 
latticed, and the latttoee were in part 
blank and In part papered over. As the 
weather got colder more and more of the 
lattices would be 
winter fresh air wo
eluded. My custom was to examine the 
window frames, and if I thought there 
was not enough air space I made as much 
more as I thought fit by poking holes In 
the paper with my walking stick. No 
objection was made, for paper Is 
Arnst Reid

hr
end ofAtAre you frequently hoarse? 

Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved if you could 
raise something? Does your 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning?

Then you should always keep 
on hand a bottle of

A tonic isKidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Severe Paine-“I had severe pains In 
my stomach,, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and It made me well and strong. I 

my baby with satls- 
resuits. I am glad to recommend 
Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 

l Pack. 240 Church St.. Toronto. Ont.

mother 
rilla and
have also given it 
factory results. I am 
Hood's
Johh La Paoe, 240 Church St., Toronto,

Complete Exhaustion-” After treat-

xito”
use and another glass In many 

forms. The 
for current

For
sises Is now bent in many
nUmtora°fg£e1b!ndlnglwtobliAment Is 

large, and the accumulated molds num
ber thousands.

Glass Is bent In a kiln. Glees melts at 
8,800 degrees. The heat employed In bend
ing is 1,800 degrees. No pyrometer would 
stand long In that heat. It might last an 
hour, but it would not last a day, and so 
the heat* of the kiln Is judged from the 
color of the flame and other indications. 
By long experience and observation the. 
expert glass bemfer is enabled to estimate 
the heat in this manner with accuracy 
Smaller pieces of glass are put Into the 
molds in the kilns with forks made for the 
purpose. The great molds used far bend
ing large sheets of glass ane mounted on 
cars, so that they can be rolled In fnd out 
of the kilns. The glass la laid upon the 
top of the mold over the cavity and It is 
bent by its own weight. As it Is qoftened 
by the heat It sinks into the mold and so 
Is bent into forms. It may take an hour 
or two to bend the glass, which Is then left 
In the kiln from 84 to 86 heure to anneal 
and cool Glass to be ben t, of whatever 
kind* or size It may be, is put into the 
kilns in its finished state. The great heat 
to which It la subjected does not disturb 
the polished surface Despite the exercise 
of every precaution more or less glass Is 
broken In bending it. Bent glass cost about 
60 per cent more than the flat.—New York 
Bun.

ily'tired people 
and strong. No c 
world has offered such undoubted proof 
of merit, and what Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills have done for others they 
will do for you if viven a fair trial.

Miss Ella M. Kelly, North-West 
Harl»or, N. 8., says : “I can cheerful lx 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for any persons suffering from any form 
of w- akness, as I have proved their 
worth in my case.”

Remember that pink colored pills in 
glass jars, or in any loose form or in 
boxes that do not bear the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

eas
; ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
1 to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
! Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 

It also benefited my wife.” Abthdb 
Dresden, Ont. AyersMills,

was due to his 
a wav couple were traced to Brockville. 
Then from information obtained 
it was suspected that they 
g me to Cleveland, O This wa- 
confirmed by a letter from Riviere 
which Mr. McDonald saw, and which 
he claimed was in his wife's hand
writing. Superintendent of Police 
Corner, of Cleveland, was communi
cated with, and a detective was sent 
to hoard in the same bouse wit^i the 
elopers. Mr. McDonald left on Mon
day *or Cleveland And effected their 
arres1. A despatch fro u Cleveland 

that Mrs. McDonald acknowl-

CDerry
Pectoral

had
the non-irritating an* 

Hood
Hood’s Pills core Uver 111» ; 

only cathartic to take with
I1’• Sarsaparilla.

I, 0- F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independen 

. . vrder ofiForosiers; meets in Bingo Hall, G.ei 
y Buell, on ;Znd and 4th Friday in each month, 

.'10. Visitors always welcome
.at

■ If you have a weak 
I throat you cannot be too 

A careful. You cannot begin 
ft treatment too early. Each 
M cold makes you more liable 

B to another, and the last 
U one is always harder to 
I» cure than the one before it.
V Pr.Ajjtr’saerri *crt«r;-i rnsfcr 

1 fNicds tot nigs ir«i4fiti.

ft Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint 

^ whatever and desire the best 
H medical advice you can pof>- 

■■ sibly obtain, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a 

V prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER, 

Lowell, Mass.
■BS&sraK ’

. j. People” are not Dr. Williams’, 
one was over cured by a substitute. 
Sold by all dealers or direct from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

six boXt'S

Noc. It.ANDERSON. ' 
GILROY, It. S.

W.
C. J. Methodist, Mr.

edged her husband, and handed over 
some $850 She is a fine looking 
woman, about 85 yearn of age, and 
left two young children with her de 
sorted husband. Riviere left his wife 
in Cornwall. They have no children. 
Since the elopement, many people 
claim to have seen Riviere and Mrs 
McDonald frequently together.

A telegnm from Cleveland state-; 
that in the Police Court there on

ville Oni., at 50c a box or 
for $2.50

fellow caire home
yesterday eveninn, he found his house 
deserted. His-wife had told him that 
she intended to leave hin\ and take 
the children. Last night it was corn- 

talk among the neighbors that

EAST OR WEST ‘•Parents, obey your children for 
this is right,” is the way tu which Rev. 
W. T. Herridge, of Ottawa, says the 
fifth commandment ia seemingly inter- 
peted in these modern times, 
spirit of filial obedience which marked 
the earlier tiinèa is fast disap armg and 
is supplanted by a visible impatience 
on the part of the boys and girls *o 
throw off the restraints of home an 
S' rike out on a car er of so-cal ed in 
dri|»endence.

of Salisbury Is one of the 
of parliament, having en- haïR tH will jjtay you to patronize “The Old Reliable

it^excnllenl Passenger Train Service which 
leaves Brockville as follow* :

GDI MG K AST.
Express (Sunday included). ..
Passenger ........
Way Freight......

1 Express.................................... ••
Express (Sunday included— ..

GOING WEST.

* % , f* 'Thu
Moroughan had been deserted, and 
much sympathy was felt for him. He 
went to the house of his next door 
tie ghhor, Mr. Dax id Teel, and talked 
with the- family tor some time The 
•Id man was nearly heurt broken, and 
Mr. Tetd and his wife tried to induce 

tni tostuy with them lor the night 
He would not hear of this, however, 
but requested Teel, to wake him up 
in the morning so that be would no' 
he late for work.

At 6.05 o’clock this morning, Officer 
Nay Ion was proceeding home, when he 
noticed a man run along the street 
and dash into a house. The constable 
-fio.ght there was something wrong, 
ml u|H)ii inquirv found that it was 

• ir Teel informing the neighbors ot 
doronghan’s end. He had gone in to 
v ken Moi on ban, and found liis body 
•angiug in the front room at the end 

of a rope The rope had been placed 
rhrotmli a stovei ijie hoe from the flo r 
nps airs. Moroughan had arranged a 

into i’ by stand-

SOCIAL LIFE IN NEW ORLEANS.

........6.30 a m.

__ 12.15 a.m
....... 1.55 a.in.
........ 8.00 a.tn.
...... 11.58 a. m

2 40 p.ni. 
5 (Ml p in

% * ,
They Who Onee Taste Its Pleasures 

Never Forget thé CMarm.
•'The question that confronte the creole 

today, ” writes Harydele Hallmark of so
cial life in New Orleans, in The Ladles 
Home Journal, “is, ‘Will the money of 
the Americans rule the city socially in the 
beginning of the twentieth century ?’ While 
money rules less In New Orleans than in 
any other olty of Its size In the United 
States, still a certain amount is absolutely 
necessary for a person to keiip up the ex
terior of a gentleman’s position. Yet peo
ple of good family and very 11 mi ted means 
do hold the best sociql posit ions, because 
they have learned to give up thé chaff and 
spend their money on the wh

“Again, people of no influence, as New 
Orleans counts It, but who have plenty of 
money, tact and social qualifications, can 
obtain and have obtained good standing 
Blood and money together are good 
Money and refinement are hot a specially 
favored condition, as are the two others, 
for storming New Orleans society but any 
of the three qualifications. alone would 
have a hard time of it. Narrowing 6 
down, it remains that money alone cannot 
enter New Orleans society today Refine
ment alone cannot, but blood—well, It 
has held and does hold the lead

“Tho atmosphere of New Orleans soci
ety, ns this century 
conspicuously Parisian in manner,, 
ly American in loyjjlty to tfie ol 
warm hearted to the visitor, reserved 
Its inner life, pleasure loving and childlike 
In its gayety. It offers to one, in its social 
as well as its physical life, tho heart of a 
ripe, red pomegranate. He who tastes 
never forgetfvthe charm. Ho never forgets 
the red roofed houses, the chimes of cathe
dral bells, tho entresol where lives la belle 
creole, the folk songs on a guitar, the 
melodious swing of French voices, or the 
dark, luxurious beauty of the women. ”

Monday Rivier pleaded guiltv to U 
legally living with another man’s 
wife, ann was sentenced to pay a fine 
of a hundred dollars and spend two 
months in jail

Express......................................
Limited Express.......................
Passenger ... r..........................
Express (Sunday included)—
!»"r .

For tickets and all particulars, apply to

*9

Pepsin in Pineapple. Nothing angers Senator Hoar so much 
as any attention which implies deference 
to his advancing years. Employees at the 
capitol carefully respect this danger line, 
and even street oar conductors never think 
of offering the distinguished Massachu
setts man any help when he Is getting on 
or off oars.

Speaker Reed once served In the navy. 
After graduating with honors at Bowdoin 
he tried his hand at law, but in a short 
time secured appointment as assistant pay
master In tho navy. During a greater 
part of the civil war he served on the 
Sibyl, and in 1866 Mr. Reed returned to 
tho practice of law In Portland.

Canadian Tobacco.G T. fULFORD, papered up, until in 
ufd be practically ex-Tobacco growing has unquestionably 

proved very profitable in Western 
Ontario, and it might he well to 
experiment.in Leeds, countv with the 
plants1 this coming - season, as the 
successful production of tobacco here 
would add greatly tb the revenue ot 
the farmers. An Amherstburg despatch 
o* April 6th says 
in Essex is just 
great at enti 
John Archibald of Granhv. Que., was 
here on Tuesday and Wednesday 
suiting with the gr 
changes asked Tor in the regulations, 
lie is opposed to any change. Nine 
out ot the twelve smokipg tobacco 
mamifai-tmers ar now using Canadian 
leaf, or preparing to go into it. Mr. 
L 11. Walker of Kentucky is here 
in the interests of an English thin, 
making an examination of the crop and 
toe possibilities of buying for foreign 
market. Mr. J. N. Wigle arrived 
home last night, accompanied by Mr. 
Wilson of Virginia, an expert of 30 
years experience, wht> will stem and 

the native leaf for Mr.

City Paesencer Agent.
ext to Host Office

Istead of Animal Pepsin the Wholesome Fruit 
Pepsin of the Pineapple is the Effective 
Principle of Dr, Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets.
The vital juice of the ripe pineapple 

yields the wonderful remedy, which 
correct- indigestion and cutes dp pep ic 
disorder* of ev< ry 
of the I ruit pepsin in Dr. Von S n’s 
Pi neap i de Tablets is wholesome,
natural and delightfu ly prompt, and 
the tablets are delicious to the taste 
Sixtv in a box, at all druggists.

Fulford Block, ne 
Brockville.

Office :

HIS SORROW WAS IMMENSE.

But Not Too Great to Keep Him From 
Talking: Business. -fm The following lot,tor was recently re

ceived by the manager of a largo German 
insurance company :

Dear Sir—It Is with deep sorrow that 1 take 
the pen to inform you that my dear wife, An
nie Marie, nee Lindner, insured with you—you 
will find the number in your index—for the 

of marks 3,000, has died suddenly, leaving 
me in this world in the bitterest despair. This 
painful blow befell me this very day at 7 
o’clock in the morning. Will you try to get 
for me the amount insured as quickly as pos
sible! The policy bears No. 81762. I can say 
very seriously and very sincerely that she was 
a faithful wife and an accomplished mother. 
Bo that matters nmy proceed more rapidly I 
send you herewith an official certificate of her

kind. T e action
A Great Mystery.The tobacco crop 

now receiving 
on from tho buyers. Mr

0 tfill
« 2 W

Many droll stories are told of the orien
tal’s Ideas of warfare. Chinese cavalry
men came riding to the charge with fans 
and perfume bottles, 
brought 
riflo.
tells a characteristic anecdote:

Most of those who after the battle cams 
to tho dispensary in Mukden for treatment 
were wounded in the back.

“How is it that sons of the gods are 
. wounded in their çftor parts only!” asked 
tho foreigner. “It looks as if they had 
run from tho barbarians. ”

“We advanced all right,” said the 
Chinaman, “according to military meth
ods. Then wo put on fierce faces, like 
Che-kal-yang, the god of war, certain that 
tho Wo-jen would run, as they would have 
done if they had not been hope! 
ages, unacquainted with Chinese charao- * 
tors. We rushed on them, breathing forth 
fire, but they moved not. Then our gen- 
ral shouted, ‘VictoryI’ for we had 

lyzed them with our boldness.
“But suddenly a long row of guns 

raised like one arm, and, immortal gods, 
such a dastardly way to fight I never saw I 
I know not why wo were wounded in the 
back.”

If while a servant 
up tho rear with a Winchester 

In “Korean Sketches" Mr.- Gale& ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
owhvh its to the.5 The quince can readily be propagated 

by cuttings.
Give tho house plants as much light as 

possible during tho day^ind darkness with 
a lower temperature at night

Wounds on trees that arc likely to rot 
should have the aif excluded i«i some way 
Shellac or white lead may bo used 

Scatter wood ashes in the orchard. They 
contain the elements mostly needed to 
make healthy trees and good fruit.

In sowing beets, carrots and parsnips it 
is a good plan to mix a few radish seed 
with them so that the rows may be seen.

Young and thrifty trees of moderate 
size are always better than overgr 
ones, but always avoid a small, stunted 
tree

loose and put his head 
mg on a child's high cnair The clmir 
was then thnvt to one side, leaving 
him swinging i1- mid air. The other 
em» of the rope had been fastened to 
a stick of wood, which held V through 
the 8tovepi|>e hole. Officer NaxIon 
took charge of the body, which 
eventual x removed to Corb.-tt's tin 1er 
mking xv irerooms.

s'ÿ » g
iJ e- CH APTER IF.

(0 draws to a close, is 
ardent- 
d fla

1. Behold the rugged beauty of 
i be ripe pineapple !

2. Its rough, horny husk holds 
• he pulpy reservoir o! a wondrous 
balm for dyspeptics.

8. From the rich juices of th«- 
ruit the fruit-pepsin in extracted—

4. And this precious extract is 
the vital principle in Dr Von Stan's 
Pineapple ^Tablets, which cure 
dyspepsia and indigestion in even

5. In boxes of vest pocket size, 
each box containing sixty tablets, 
this boon to dys|»epticR may 
be had at all druggists for \35 cents

6. How quickly the**dxspeptic 
system responds tc the right cure !

7. The tiret tablet encourages you 
to eat what, you like, and corrects 
heart-burn, sour stomach and all 
the distressing disorders of mdiges

g ! | Jg0 := jûm

m
B

Her illness has been very abort; nevertheless 
she suffered very much, which rendered my 
sorrow the more intense.

I trust that you will help me In consoling 
myself by sending me very promptly the afore
said amount, especially after having received 
my formal promise—and I make it to you thi 
very moment—that when the time comes 
■hall Insure my second xvife for marks 0,00(X 
double the amount of insurance of the defunct 

row is immense. However, the pros- 
to satisfy 
rial. In the 
amount insur

»
*

SEELEY’S U AY

pect that you will hasten 
tains me in this 
that I shall soon receive t 
and my children pray y où to accept, etc.

—Cote EuroRienne.

prepare
Chalmers from London, the buyer on 
h a wum out from England. Both the 
American expei ts, Messrs. Walker 
and Wilson, pronounce some of the 

examined in the barns as of 
Some has , b, en

iMii< me sus-
Saturday. April 8.—Dr. O. Lillie, 

dentist, of Westport, paid a profession , 
a' x isit here last week.

Mr. A. Jacobs has removed to

0 t-dllterrible tr
Bothered. Shrubs that bloom early on wood of the 

previous year should not be pruned in 
early spring, if abundant blossoms are 
wanted.

Old Bones and old shoes contain a large 
per cent of plant food and can be used to 
a good advantage by burying them among 
the roots of fruit trees.—Exchange.

Little Appleton, aged 7, has grown to 
be a very serious boy of lato and says he is 
going to be a preacher when he becomes 
a man. This Is comforting to the mem
bers of his family, who are all devout 
churchmen. Therefore they xvere the more 
shocked by tho way he concluded his night
ly devotions recently. J Liter saying 
“Now I lay me, etc., God ’bless mamma, 
God bless papa, God bless |grandmamma, 
God bless Undo Appleton,’’ and soon 
through tho list of his immolate relatives, 
he rose from his knees with the sotto 
voce remark, “I have to bo bothered this 

every night.”—New York Gommer 
Advertiser.

1\\ Morton.
The Home Mission Circle held 

mother sugar social las' Tuesday 
evening at the home ot Mr. N. A. 
Johnson, which was well attended, a 
sweet and pleasant time being had bv 

li present.
Mr. Jett". Collinson returned home on 

Vliured-ty after a' few days’ pleasant 
x' isit to friends .«t Perth

Mr. Henry Willis has secured the 
,g, ncies ol all the insurance companies 
which his father. Mr. John Willis, 
atelv d ceased, formerly represented.

Mr. Joseph McAlonan has purchase J 
he proper y owned by 

Blackabv, the pri- e paid beirg $750.
Mr. Norton Shook, who recently 

purchased the store and i esidence 
ormerly occupied by Mr. W. W. 
Williams, will open up a new general 
■•tore on the 15th inst.

Mrs. C. Black man, .Sr., still remains 
tn a low condition.

Mr C. Brady has returned home 
«fier a pleasant visit 
Lafargeville, N Y., and vicinity

Bros, have secured the

Simmer and Felton.
In tho days of their great Intimacy a 

certain : 
made lili

crops
excellent, quality, 
damaged by bad handling.

\ He Did Likewise.
“It is possible that tho Chinese have lit

tle appreciation of our humor, ” said a wo
man whoso visiting card bears four names 
to Identify her, “but I have my doubte 
A foxv (lays ago I hired a Chinese cook. He 
was a dapper little fellow and before I in
structed him in his duties I said:

“ ‘What is your name?’
“Won Lung Leo Sing,' he answered, or. 

something like it. /
“ • Too long, ’ said L T will call y<ro 

John.’ ' \
“ 4 Vclly well, ’ said he. ‘What your 

name?’
“ ‘ I am Mra Augusta de Whllllger von 

Bumhauscn Jones, said L
“ ‘Too long-,’ said ho. ‘I call you Mrs. 

Tommy,' and ho did. His face was child
like and bland and I am not yet 
that ho didn’t intend to make t 
New York Sun.

mm grotesqueness of tast* in Sumner 
m the object of some good natmed 

banter on the part of tho other1 ‘ Mutuals, ’ 
says Mrs. Julia Ward Howe In The At
lantic. It was related that on a certain 
Fourth of July he had gix’cn his office boy, 
Ben, a small gratuity ami had advised him 
to pass the day at Mount Auburn, where 
ho would be able to enjoy quiet and profit
able meditation.

Felton was especially merry over this 
incident, but ho in turn furnished occasion 
for laughter when on a visit to New York 
in company with tho samo friends. A 
manservant whom they had brought with 
them was ordered to carry Felton’s valise 
to the Astor House. This was before tho 
days of the baggage express. The man 
arrived lato In the day, breathless with 
fatigue, and when questioned replied, 
“Faith, I went to all the oyster houses in 
Broadway before I could find you.”

----------- -------------------

DON’TS FOfi GIRLS.Canada to the Front.
>

Henry Denny ifc Sons, Waterford, 
Ireland, in a recent announcement in 
the Waterford News, make the fol- 

We have almost

Don’t marry a widower—remember his 
other wife.

Don’t marry a musician—he might read 
your notes.

Don’t marry a photographer—he is such 
a negative creature.

Don’t marry a melancholy man—his 
sighs will be unbearable.

Don’t marry a loud man—it’s a poor 
exhibition of sound sense.

Don’t marry a light man—he might go 
out when you most wanted him.

Don’t marry an artist^—you can’t ex
pect him to be a model husband.

Don’t marry a poet—his songs might 
be averse to your way of thinking.

Don’t marry a polished man—ho might 
reflect too much.

\
8. And quite frequently permati 

ent cure* are effected with the sixtx 
tablets in a single box, which all 
druggists sell for 35 cents. Sold by 
J P L«mb ifc Son

lowii'g statement : 
continuously in our weekly circular 
called farmers' attention to the ne
cessity lor producing the I test quality 
of pigs, but the quantity of the 
classification called “unfinished” still 
conti ues very large indeed 
fin shed” pigs are described in our 
printed circulars as thin, ill-shaped, 
coarse-*egged, thick skin t ed or soft, 
fatted pigs, that, through being bad
ly b ed or badly fed, or both, aie 
unfitted to make into best qualitx, 
full branded bacon Farmers will, 
perhaps, be surprised to hear that 
abou one fourth to one-ihird of our 
purchases turn out to be “unfinished,” 
and the b«con manufactured from 
them must be sold at very low prices, 
say about ten shillings per 100 j»oundj 
average uuuer that made fr.»m “fin
ished” pigs The proportion ol 
“unfinished” pigs to the “finished” in 
Demark is very much less indeed than 
in Ireland, and the reasons are that 
much more care is taken there in

ciaf

SETTLERS’ TRAINS. Wanted * Change.
Rastus—Is hit er fack, jedgie, datorcord- 

ance ter do laws or dis coun try dey sen's a 
man ter jail fo' habin twe x riles?

Judge—That certainly Is 1‘lie law.
Rastus—An do dey sen’ deir wifos wld

Judge—No, lndeedl
Rastus—Fo’ de land’s sake 

jes’ yo’ transfuse me ter jail 
er years. I'ze got two wlfes morse'f, an 
I’ze roach dat p’lnt whar Ize gotter hab 
a recess Coin de same.

with Co |I Colonist Special Trains
onist Sleeving ("«rs alia 

I selliers ami lhoir effects
"a"it0“cÎÏÏdia» mm west

wifi leave ('aridon Jmietiuii at 1MI 
p. m. every Tuesday in Match and 
April. 1899. --hoiilil suftieit nl lumi-

Archbishop Gauthier w*s invested 
xvi’h the pallium in St. Mary’s Cathe 
-Irai, Kingston, a few da vs ago. It in 
made of wool shorn .from lambs blessed 
•y thé Pope and can never pass out ot 

the Archbishop's possession When 
lie dies the pallium is to be buried 
with him.

Mrs. S. The “un

convinced 
a joke."—a, Jodge, den 

f o’ er cuppleThe object of these specials is 
give colonists an opportunity to 
travel with their stock and still 
have good accommodation and 
quick time.

Nature and Art.
A Turk Who Wanted to Know.

Ho was a very wealthy landlord and a 
descendant of tho old sultans of Marash 
and Alblstan. He would ask us every 
question under the sun—from tho history 
of tho royal family to tho views of the 
English on matrimony; whether England 
was smaller than London, and which be
longed to Franco; how much bigger tho 
Turkish 'fleet was than the combined 
armaments of England, France and Rus
sia, and what was tho fashionable costume 
at home. We drew elaborate ma 
world for his benefit on paper 6 
8 Inches and tho most artistic and faith
ful portraits of trains, steamers and han
som cabs. And L think I may say with 
perfect confidence that, after gravely dis
cussing our statements with his serx-ants 
and neighbor^ ho disbelieved them all 
with perfect Impartiality.—“Notes From 
a Diary In Asiatic Turkey. ”

Uncle Ephraim Raylfenso—Why, that’s 
a perfect picture of my old howl WhaFll 
you sell it fur, mister?

Artist (who has boon sketching In the 
neighborhood)—Well, when that painting 
is finished it will be worth $100, anyhow.

Uncle Kphriain—Ain't there goin to be 
nothin else in it?

Artist—No, noth!
. Uncle Ephriam— 
anyxvher's abound hero fur no $100. Ev
erybody
self, time an ag’in, fur $16, an take it out 
in truck.

nearest C. P. Ry. agent for a 
copy of “Settlers' Guide,” xx’hich 
will give you full information as 
io rates, time of trains, government 

i and railway land regulatioi

Ask
Looked Hie Characti tr.

“Say, that was a mighty horn *st looking 
old farmer,” said the office loa ter as the 
client went out, ‘just the I rind of a 
good, whole souled face to lnx "lte confl
deuce. ”

“Just what he has been doing,” the 
lawyer explained ‘He is into see about 
a little gold brick transaction Lo x vas drawn

ANIMAL ODDITIES.Relief in Six Hours.—Distressinu
K due, and Bl.fddnr Uiwe»ses relieved 
II Six hours >„ tho -South American 
Kidney Cure ” • This new remedy is 

nccouti'

with friends a' Elephants are fond of gin, but will not 
touch champagne.

The eyes of snakes are never closed. 
Alive or dead, sleeping or waking, they 
are always wide open

Some naturalists believe that hares 
never drink, but get enough liquid for 
theft needs in the dew on the grass they

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent G i bert
services of Mr. Meade of Gnnanoque to 

tke ch urge of the blacksm-ithing
ng but the horse.
Well, you can’t sell IICity Ticket an l Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Co 
Avenue. Brockville.

« great surprise and.delight on^
.•i’ its exceeding promptness in relieving 

ain in the bladder. Kidneys, bad 
nd every part of the* urinarv passag's 
n male er female. It relieves re ten- 
ion,of water and pain in passing it 

almost immediately.

urt House
knoxvs I’ve offered the hose him-lepartment.

Gardiner’s cheese factory commenced 
th- reason’s 0| tern rions last Wednesday. 
Mr. Wm. Flood has been engaged 
•gain as chee-emaker.

The prosi-ects of a good sugar 
making season are n't very bright

ips of the 
inches byTtfE FUN FOUNDRY. eat

The “champ!” is the most effective lo
cust egg destroyer in Argentina. Ho Is a 
dirty blackish beetle, the larger species 
being a little more than one inch long by 
half an Inch broad. How he developed the 
habit of feeding upon locusts’ eggs is a 
mystery. ______

No Doubt About It.
I have hung eronnd the ructi-oiw 

For a dozen year* or more,
I am filled with recollections 

Of the distant days of yore.
When an uncut “first edition*

Wasn’t worth a dollar ten 
That would now bring several hundred 

From a dozen different men ;
I have read book prices current 

And of catalogues 
Making notes of sales and buyers 

On the margins there the while: 
have heard a million stories 
Of the “finds” that have betsn made 

he mothy, musty 
That before the ehel 

Till the owners of the 
In a frenzy—-not delight—

Have requested them to leave >m 
While they locked up for the night 

I have waited full of patience 
I have wandered in and out.

But I've come to the concloeic 
self from fads I've we 

That the greatest living liar 
la the “first edition fiend.'

Why We Are Itlieht Handed.
A professor who has made a study of 

children 
majority 
fanta iiso hot

If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your 
-en.edv. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
S«»n.

breeding and feeding.
Then again, Canada bus come to 

the front in this

says he has discovered why the 
of people are right handed. In- 

h hands until they begin to 
speak The motor speech function con
trols tho right side of the body, and the 
first right handed motions are expressive 
motions, tending to help out speech. As 
speech grows, so does right handedness.

__ , matter ; e Canadian
is of excellent quality, beingbacon

made from the licet bred and best 
fed pigs In fact, if the Irish farm- 

not wake up, this industry 
will leave the country, will go like 
others have

CHEESE SITUATION.B
Her Awful Sin!A New Departure.

Maischand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last 0|iened 
bis magnificently equipped latioratoiy 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a largn 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and won en of 
Canada may now procuie 
this famous sp'*cialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschan l has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 
norvous diseases of men and women 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is

CURIOUS CULUNGS.
Dr.WAGES OF S1H a pile. Mr. Tollemacho tells in The Spectator 

the following story of a little girl, which 
ho had, he says, at oilly one remove, from 
her own father: The child once went in 
great distress to her mother, saying that 
she had committed a sin which could 
never bo forgiven and which was too bad 
to be repeated. By dint of a little coaxing 
she was induced to make a full confession, 
which was In this wise:

“I felt so so: 
wanted to give h

The statistical position of cheese for 
the first of April is gradually becoming 
knoxwn. Private cables from Bristol 
received last week repprt 37,000 
lioxes in stock, as compared with 
05,000 a month ago. This ««hows a 
reduction of 28,000 during the month, 
so that if the arrivals'w. re taken into 
ccount the consumption would lie 

found to greatly exceed the present 
tock-

A private csble lvom Liverpool gives 
stocks at 50,000 boxes as against 72,- 
000 a y eat ago. The reduction in 
stocks during the month being 22,000 
boxes, and the receipts estimated at 
50,000, gives a consumption of 72,000 
a month. Therefore, as can be seen,
Liverpool and Bristol will require to 
receive a large number of cheese to 
supply the demand, and the question 
is, where are they going to get them 1 

Montreal cannot contribute a very 
great quantity, no matter what price 
is offered. The official stocks reported 
in the, city this morning was 41,000 
boxes. No one appears to credit this 
report, and the highest estimate made 
by merchants on the floor of the 
Board of Trade was fully 11,000 loss.
From all that can be learned even this 
estimate is exaggerated, 
figures that, with stocks a month ago 
at 103,000 and shipments during the 
mon’h amounted to 80,000. there can 
only be 28,000 -left. Another esti 
mates that «here are held here for sale 

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to gpo not more than 11,000 boxes ; that a
Minutes._One short puff of the western firm holds le^-s than 9000 on
breath through the Blower, supplied English account, and local firms less 
with each- bottle of Dr. Agnew’s than that 5000, making lens than 25, The report of the Provincial Health 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this powder 000 at the outside. Officer Bryce, just issued on the recent
over tlie surfice of the nasal passages. In any case with Bristol and Liver- smallpox outbreak in Eastern Ontario, 
Painless and delightful to use. It pool in their present condition, and gays that out of the 33 cases there
relieves instantly, and permanently London in all probability equally as were 11 deaths ; three each at Hawkes
cires Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, bad, the position is a very strong one bury, Farran’s Point and Irish Creek,
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitis and indeed, and local holders are more and two at the Churches’, a point two
Deafness. ’ Sold by J> P. Lamb & likely than ever to remain out of the miles east of Morrisburg. All traces

market for at least two weeks to come. 0f the disease have been stamped out.

In Paraguay, a gentleman Is enjoined 
by the laws of good society to kiss every 
lady to whom he is Introduced.

A church in London still possesses an 
Income originally given to It for the pur
pose of buying fagots for burning heretics.

An English burglar, who shammed in
sanity In order to escape trial, after keep
ing up the pretence for six months has be
come really mad.

The Swedish bride fills her pockets with 
bread, which she dispenses to every one she 
meets on her way to church, every piece 
she d isposes of averting, as she believes, • 
misfortune.

Songht.
the effect that the

onl> thing a man can do in New York 
without money is to run into debt.”

“Groat mackerel I 
that, I’m going to Nexv York. They must 
be easier there than they are In Chicago. ” 
—Chicago Post.

The Place He
“Hero’s an item to

1 This we state
seriously and deliberately.faddists

have staidA Book for Young and Old. BJ t
vol If a fellow can dothe advice of Beats Tea Fights.

Anderson, Ind, M<*rch 30.—The 
latest and most ingenious collection 
scheme, somewhat after the plan of 
the endless chain, has been brought 
out in this city by the MetboJist aiv1 
Christians, both of whom are working 
toward the erection of $85,000 audi
toriums.

They call it “calendar”. It is start
ed by one person in each case, who 
assumes the title of the year and pays 
$2 and selects twelve others for the 
months who each pay $1 and find 
four people who each pay 50 cents and 

the weeks of the month. They 
get seven people at twenty-five cents 
a piece for the days, and these 
each secures twenty-four at ten cents 
each to cover the hours of the day. 
The minutes and seconds could also be 
worked on, put the chain is stopped 
on the hours. Each chain run this 
far successfully will bring in just an 
even $1000.

OUR
record

ES14.I87S

250,000
DISEASED

MES*

CURED

rry for poor SaL.n and 
lim a little comfort. So I 

glass of cold water and poured it 
a little hole in the kitchen floor.”

& Half and Half.
Of tho people whoso consciences trouble 

them one half worry because they are 
afraid they’ll bo caught, the ether half be 
cause they are eaught.

Friendly Repartee.
Tho Chicago Man—The Chicago board 

of education has decided that all teachers 
in the public schools of tho city must here
after live in the city.

Tho St. Louis Man—Here Is shown the. 
necessity for t ho formation of a society for 
tho prevention of cruelty to educators.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

A*

—Detroit Free Press.

Mustache» or NotT
At a recent m eeting of club women IS 

was decided that mustaches are better than 
clean shaved upper lips—

“Except for waiters."
“And actors ; they have to make so many 

changes.”
“And football or rowing men. because 

it looks athletic. ”
“And young poets, because it loolte de

cadent and fin-de-slecle. ”
“ And any one else who looks better with

er» til led to the high position he holds 
I in the medical fraternity. * uencaie i 

Children 1
Her Distinction.

Manager—So you want to go upo_ 
stage? Have you over been robbed of any 
diamonds?

Frir Applicant—No, but I have lived In 
Chicago six months without being stopped 
by a highwayman.

Manager—Whoop-la 1 I’ll put you on as 
a str.r immediately. You’re one in a mil-

Wby suffer in silence when you can 
the ndvice of this eminent r >secure

physician free of charge.
All correspondence is strictly confi

dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to corres|>ondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 

An Original Verdict. rarely happens that a patient has ex-
, A coroner’s jury delivered the following pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- 
verdict on the sudden death of a merchant fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
who had recently failed In business: anj admirer of the doctor.

-We, the Jury, find from the new doe- i&| staff of M physicians
tor’s statement, that the deceased came to L , » • i,;0his death from heart failure, superinduced assist Dr. Marschand in his treatme 
by business failure, which was caused by of female canes. Always enclose three 
speculation failure, which xros the result cent stamp when you write and ad- 
of failure to see fur enough ahead.”-Ate dregH the Dr# Maischand Chemical Co., 
lanta Constitution.

250,000 CURED
ïmsjsussæwere committing. Did you only ooneder 

the fascinating allurements of this evil 
habit? When too late to avoid the ter- 

resuite, were your eyes opened to
ffiwtMyf-RIVATBorBLOOD 
«? Wereyoucured? Do you now 
hen see some alarming symptoms?

They do not complain of * 
anything in particular. They £ 
eat enough, but keep thin and .1 
pale. They appear fairly well, ,} 
but have no strength. You j{ 
cannot say they are really * 
sick, and so you call them 
delicate.
. What can be done for them ?

Our answer is the same that

assume
CE The Flavor Wa* Too High.

A country cat ones went to see 
His cousins In town. Remarked ha 

“It’s nil very nice.
But I wish that the

se vent”

§2
E£

The Arab Sigh» For the Desert.
Fuddy—Dllson saysj ho isn’t going to 

New York until he goes on his wedding
Would not eat so much fromage de brie.* 

—New York Journal.
trip.

SON.” If married, are you oon- 
hj stantly living In dread? Is marriage 6 
H failure withyouonacconntof any weak- E? 

caused by early abuse or later ex- R 
s? Have you Deen drugged with ■ cury? This booklet will pointoutto 1» 

you the results of these crimes and point U 
out how our NEW METHOD TRÈAT- ■ 
MENT will positively cure you. It ■ 
shows how thouppudshave boon saved by ■ 
our NEW TREATMENT. It proves \\ 
bow we fan GUARANTEE TO CURB U 
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 

We treat and cure—EMISSIONS, 
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEBT, ■ 
STRICTURE. IMPOTKNCY.be- P 
CRET DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIB- 
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER

VHS CURES GUARANTEED
“The Wages of 6in“ sent free by E* 

■ enclosing 2o btamp. CONSULTATION

TREATMENT.

Buddy—Any particular reason for it? j
when he Is on his wod-ddy—He says when ne is on ms wou- 

trip ho expects to be so happy that he 
notice the many things In Now

Fud Hi» Vlevf of It.
“But, my dear husband, it Is certainly 

the best physicians have been very tin just In you to abuse mothers-ln- 
rrivine for a quarter of a cen- 2 ; law so. There are good ones.” 
tury. Give them ] 1

g Scott’s imulslfiin 1 -

ding t
n’t

York that make a Boston man homesick. 
—Boston Transcript.

One man
When Had» Ann*.

When Hafiz sung of roues 
And bulbuls long ago.

Bie notea breathed bliss more lavish 
Than modern poets know.

Oh, yes, for In all gardens 
The roses’ blandishment 

Was free to every bard, but now 
They take his last red cent.

—Chicago Record.

So Different From Prune»!
Some of our wedlthy people are invest

ing tlioir money in Florida strawberries. 
Alii tie fortune will buy a quart They 
are not fit to eat, but when tho

Mr. H. C. Chisholm is now in charge 
of the |wint shop of S. H. McBrat.ney 
and will give prompt attention to all 
custom work. He is also prepared 
to till orders for house-painting, paper- 
hanging, tkc.

j Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
! The Athens Reporter when you write 
j he Doctor.

i The Modern Creese.
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- ; .j 
phosphites. It has most rc- ,1 Ami make display tn Yankee way 
markable nourishing power. I j 01 *“t-KLe,,ti„ n-u,.
It gives color to the blood. It -J ; —---------
brings strength to the mus- te r. .. Af7rl °

, bT. ,, __. .. « , Cholly — Cwuel, heartless cweachaw
des. It adds power to the You have xvobbed me of iny peace of mind 
nerves. It means robust* Mabel—Even if I had taken tho whole

S’ health and vigor. Even deli- § »f it, it would have been nothing worse 
g cate infants rapidly gain in $ than petty larucny.-Now York Journal, 

flesh if given a small amount g « mire-tweet,
three or four times each day. m o love, thou hast forever b-m

ell druggists. S A tangled w oh of Iv pe uud doubt;
bamUts,Toronto. 5 * ïow te honvy when w». ro (ai.mg in.

ljHi 1^(4rid when we re falling out.

The Lady*» Vow.
The Lady Etheltnda swore 

(Though not »t all profane)
When Glory’» call Sir 

Across the raging main.
That she would break bread 

Till he returned again I

He went, yet nature varied not 
To run her usual round.

cold end ninety hot,
The grass grew on the ground.

The tun still rose in that same spot 
Where it of yore was found

He came. “In many » bloody strife/* 
He cried, “the days have sped 

Since for my sake, my own, my Ilf* 
Thou hast not broken bread!’

"Nay, love, I cut It with a knife!- 
That true eooled lady _____ ___

1 •.
WCi------

\Thaddeua bore

nevermore

DRS.
y are lit to

eat they are not expensive, and when they 
are not expensive anybody can buy them, 
and when anybody can buy them they are If $oc. ,nd$i.oo;
no longer fashionable.—Chicago Saturday 5 SCOTT & bow ne, <
Vron'-*V.r«M < ■ftftjfoftWWlWl

Kennedy £ KerganR
|6or. Michigan Ate. and Shalky St. k
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Ml* Lo*rain U this week visiting | Lest week the ratepeyers of A eeriooees^oeioo of eeetyleneeee —M Mm m

-**"*■ ■ ffgSS.’SisüSZ?** sSJKiXw.iK'S nlninmp - Moods.Mrs. T. Barney is visiting friends 7 • eertide chamber of his acetylene roaoh UElVWWVl'.
in Brook ville this week. Mrs. .Iierie Kincaid spent Easter been properly oloeed and

with friends at Bmith’e Falls, owing, to I leekage o( ^ place, when 
the severe iUneee of her mother in law, Mr Nixon disoovered this he rtished 
Mrs. John Kinoaid. I to extinguish the light but before he

Mm. A. Patton, i^uoujs thi. oh^t I Aflame Idt SS^-SüTÏÏ I First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
!*«**£ ** her daa8hw» r#* Clayton. It is expected this earn will lowed. Mr. Nixon was ternbly bum- There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined»r;r; :

Why pay two pnoee for a bicycle Ry„kman united in marriage William house. “For over ms years the silk I , m|r x « Ç„.'„. n_-
when yon can get a good wheel (guar- Arthur Empey of Brockville end Mies ! akirie l&ve been ihe fad, and it will Third JKLOOU, A uW68piIl§ itâlD.
anteed) for $89.7», at Beach's Cash Nettie Clow of Sherwood Springs. continue. The katydid loves the gentle
S*"1 J O. A. Kincsid, who was formerly ^

Women's Oxford Shoes, spring and employed in the Orthophonie Institute, „omaDoflier m„aitl skirt she will 
summer styles, 10 black and tan kid, I Brockville, has accepted a position as . , w h ifl-me-i that
75c, $1.00, and $1.25, at Beach's Cash | aumographer in the office of Mr. Hall, tfa‘ noiMPPu what they want. The

Smith's Falls. We congratulate Oscar | louder t,,e ,8wish. the better. We
have been experimenting now for some 

Mitchell Recorder : Mr. Ed. Moles | time to find a silk that will squeak

THE NEW
GROCERY

•: ÇÏ

What Is Ith'

Are you fully ■ prepared for our capricious climate, itij* 
varying moods ?

The Homeritee are making prepar
ations to erect e church at Bishop’sYou need most to make you look well and feel 

comfortable at all times ?
■V

Mills.KELLY & McCLARY b

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCKERY AID GLASSWARE

A Pcfect-fltting Suit

■ Silver’s is the Place
for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks in
town. J

Flour and FeedsfS:

P • Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

VI

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining^Warmest days.
Light-weight, overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

* Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 
at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per centl Store.

Rev. Mr. Robertson of Delta wUl | on his success, 
of the MethodistM. SILVER'S occupy the pulpit

church, morning and evening, on Sun-1 has returned home from the Toronto I like a sexton’s «hoes, for the higher the
dental college, to Dr. Anderson’s office, I position in society the more pronounced 

Hon. Clifford Sifton and Hon. Wm. I where he wiU spend the summer. This should be the swish."
Patterson will address the electors of wl11 b® Mr- Mole s hnal year. apru Wisdom.

~— *• r;r s-sSKSkes s?x=i«s2«rias
had a single chance of getting to which will make you well by purifying ba,Jn theh. evaporators.

■wants a Sean by Onr Knlsht oftha heaV(m. A very pleasant time wae spent on and enriching your hlood, giving you The has been very poor
Panoll.—Loeal Announcement a I Monday evening at the entertainment I an appetite, and nerve, mental ana I * ®Bou.r«xh. Down The hotel atr S nn° m V k t given by the choir of the Methodist | digeeiiVe strength. 1 “ f“ ’

..... management of Mansell McVe.gh to I chure)l and tj,e programme presented
The ice at Charleston is still strong gome time, was sold recently to Mr. wag mnoh -oyeJ °The proceeds am-1 Iro»«°to Elopement. i OAK LEAF

enough to drive teams on. A very of Sharbot Lake, the purchase ounted to about $i7. News : A rather romatic elopement T" .. -
Mr. Wm. Biltnn of Newhoro depart price being $1*140. I - . to iower *he water I took place from one ot Iroquois’ churh I Rl ’ f V . * ** *

«1 this life on the 2nd. inst., aged 84 E. H. Whitmarsh, Mernckville was ^ inP B^-ill„ 10 per cent, in “ ““T s“nll“V» ago. A young heQ°' ^7e are sorry to say,
years. ninety years old on March 11th. bui yiew rftha tact that the waterworks lady who had accompamed hcr mother r,ri (rom a severe cold.

• Goto Beach's Cash Store for bar- does all the work of hi. division eurtL been ated on an average ». divine service, complained of not p Ple,4 lost a valuable cow recent-
gains in Men's and Bovs' clothing- office and insurance office unassisted. 1^, profit of nearly $7,000 since being well, and burned from her fond T||e MtTioea of Dr. Peat were
Men's Suite, $3.50 up. He is the oldest Orangeman in Amen_ the over of the same by the pa«M.s side to the church doon ^ red, but aH efforts were useless.

ca and bids fair to see 100 years of I | Here she was met by brave Borneo I t » __ , ,Miss M. Hooker of Brockville is « »n<l town. who at once placed her in his rig aod M": “
this week visiting Miss Keitha . . , . I Coincidences of the two weddings I ^be two drove ofl together on life's I ln8 ® 1 <lua
Livingston. At f^minion che« tournament in Athens on Wednesday joarneyi via. the g*avel road to .. . . ,

... „ _ «nent Faster hnV held a‘ Montreal last, Mr. U. J. Fill' ll. |aHt wcve that both brides were of the Mountain Station, where they were I Mrs. 1. Sheldon is recovering Irom
Mihs Rav Boyce spent faster hoi - ]ate Gf Athens, now principal of oamo #nj uih amoms wiirfi of the I • *1 _; , 3 ‘I her recent illness.lays in Westport, the guest of Miss gy<jenham High school, finished third I same both brides came from the I <,“le y mar 6 ' I Mies Sexton, our popular school

Lola Dier. , The winning score was 9J games, and I ow ^u^try anj both grooms came V H«r Decision. I teachrir, is spending Easter holidays at
200 pairs fine lace curtains at 25c, when the score stood at 8J Mr. Flacb frQm LanBqgWne. A Kansas girl, with four married her borne in Elgin.

S.ïCiî-îS'K-51""' its .Æ&tsJëÆ
«1. n. u— h. ».. ■.nssvM. sag tTiU ““shstS’jarTi'îsAthens after a short visit at her home cry opening, in con I Jaa. Walker and Wm. Karley were to the theatre or out I Snni lay school for some time has been

in North Augusta. ^Aprii V'and'tig ^ jV"U ^ rl“Thë wJfmaS °Tn-1 cam, ilfed and the Sunday schooi now

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stinson and Mr. The iaIge stock includes the very ei" .idesmen other, whose husband was a promising slant Is free from any incumbrance
E. Poulah of Smith's Falla spent Sun- lateat fiions in hats and bonnets eleC,ed alde8men- young man at the time she married, The money was realized from a cm«,t
day with friends in Athens. and a full range of Parisian novelties Two elders in the Presbyterian was supp0rting him. A third did not g‘vei i on Dec; 21st, and much credit is

w / a„ahlill b, zettin„ en i„ millinery requisites. The ladies church at Merivale, near Ottawa have 'dare J her li[e was her own when U™ I he persons who worked so faith-
on^LLri, eZy da, fron nirties of the district 2 invited to in,,**, resigned on account of the pastor. Rev. ber hJband waa around, and the fully and earnestly m ,.repairing such
Œg teuaeMs Xml Zfing ànd the display. Mr. Wh.lan, preaching too frequently fourth was divorced. After visitiug » prc gramme.
a uu Rnnf PiiJni Thp nroHneptH of ^ , , . I on Temperance. The presbytery up-1 them, and hearing their woes, the I ----
Asphalt Roof Paint. The! pro pecte of ^ g y. Bullis has had a gang of seven held the paeU)r incidenUlly expressing heroine of this narrative went home,
a large business this season are good. ^ ^ ^ ^ „ork during the ,,as, thejr diaa'ppr0val of the elders’ action, g^ pën, ink and paper, and wrote an

few Wpeka fitting up the house on t e L. Pratt A Co., Delta, are this answer to the young man and said she Tichsday, April 11.—Beyond a
shore of Charleston lake, forme Iy I ^ cirüulating I,ills describing a new would be ready for the ceremony with- donUt, Mr. John Holmes is the most 
owned by i>eo. ste>[®n8 I “Insect and lice destroyer ’’ for killing I in a month. I surprised min in this section of thesummer cottage for himseli and family. ,^3™* Uv7s3t pLts end --------------------- country. Some time ago he received
The blacksmith shop stand mg on the ^ “n the z, ’ “ ! , a letter from a firm of lawers of Perth. Improve to A. degre.
shore of the lake has been converted tre™' are * . Geneva, N.Y., Apr. 3.—The funeral I - th t th intereat on the * shle to walk,into a stable and boat house. When market. It is also guaranteed to 0f the late Lieutenant Co'onel Jobu M. 1 ,h ev held on his farm would TM LABOR WORLD,
completed this cottage vill be one of most powerful dismfectan Hamilton, of the 9th regular cavalry, n 8b,f du„ 7,1 for him to meet it as All dang.»r of a "‘riba by th^HamUteJ
the Lt residences at the lake | *«• ^ who wa. killed while leading hé, regi- ^ Mr HoTmes, on Ç^y—

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, and Lewis I ment up SanJqpn hill, July 1, |“8t' read ing the letter, returned it to the mannfaoturer.’ offer of ten dot cent
King are making extensive alterations was held from the state armory here pogt offi(X, explaining that it could 
to their summer cottages at Charleston | yesterday afternoon. not l)elon„ lo him as his farm was

The service was attended by about erU|r ,,y free (mm any mortgage. I„
I a feM r week another letter was received 

ln" I by ^ tr. Holmes from the same firm

G. A. McCLARY, day next1. M. KELLY.
7king street west.;brockvillki

West Cor. King affd Buell Sts., Brockville.
8 LOCAL SUMMARY. Ml liCS if I iffl.Brockville, on Thursday evening.THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I ATHENS AND NBIOHBOBINO LOO All 

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.f Important Evente in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.r McMullen’s 

Poultry- 
Nettings

aïethëebestUed ^ qUaHty “d. ^ FENCINGS

Th. Saw WerW1. lw«l>P CarolaU» 
Compiled aid rat late Heady 
Attractive Shape For th. Beadero mi 
Oar Paper—A 8.1 Id Hoar', aalajmea, 
la Parasraphtel lafermatlea 

TIB RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The London correspondent ot Peris Id 

Matin says that the ancotosor of Pope 
Leo XIII. WiU be Cardinal Vaufhaa, 
Archbtihon ot Wostmlnster.

E ■ ' ** 4"

*

i vm.'
w THE DEAD.

The Rev. P. D. Perkins, pastor of the 
At Morrisvllle, N.Y.,Methodist Church 

was atrickon with paralysis while riding 
his bicycle In Syracuse, and he died on 
Friday afternoon.Prices Lows-Hardware Merchants sell these 

goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

SUICIDES.
Henry de Wolfe, editorial writer tee 

Th. Woosooket, R.I., Evening Reporter, 
committed eulclde by shooting near the 
grave of his wife, who was buried yester- 
day In South Uxbridge.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The deposit of $600 ln the Brockville 

election case was on Friday taken out of 
court. This proceeding wae the last of 40 
similar ones ln connection with proteste 
which did not go to trial. Brockville hae 
the last record of this anomalous course, 
for by the amendment of the election law 
In the last . session of the Ontario Legis- 

protests entered must be tried, all 
,ff»” having been made Illegal. 

PURELY PERSONAL.
There are 89 claimants of the estate left 

by James Lyson, the Australian million
aire, who died recently without known 
metre worth about $86,000,000.

■e-Beoretary Sherman has now eo far 
recovered from his recent attack of pneu
monia that he Is able to be aboutthe 
house. The condition of Mrs. Sherman 

that she

1 THE R. GREENING WIRE C0„
General tigents* Montreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers.

Indigestion of Dyspepsia
Always become Chronic in Time ?

The blood becomes bad and finally weak, pale and diseased. Medicines that 
HELP dyspepsia only give temporary relief, and do not cure the root of the 
trouble, which, like all chronic ailments depend upon the state of the blood.

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.

TOLEDO

A Lansdowne correspondent furnish
es the following item : John Healsip 
secured a nest of young foxes recently, 
five in number. On presenting them 
to a cat winch had lost her kittens, she 
promptly adopted them. They are do
ing well.

Mr. H. C. Chisholm is now in charge 
of the paint shop of S. H. McBratney 
and will give prompt attention to all 
custom work. He is also prepared 
to fill orders for house-painting, paper
hanging, &c.

Mrs. W. M. Bavis and her son, 
Master E. L. B , has returned to their 
home in Watertown N. Y., after 
having been guests for the last ten days 
of Mrs. Bavis’ sister, Mrs. E. Lavguary, 
Wellington street.

On Sunday, the 23rd inst., Rev. 
E. Wf Crane, pan tor of the Methodist 
church, will s|>eeak at the morning 
service on “The Enlranchisment of 
Women’” and at tho evening service on 
“The present aspect of the prohibition 
question.”

Natural tilood-maker is CAPSULOIOS. They contain theThe only
Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

Take ONE or even TWO with each j 
meal three times daily, if you are very j jr
bad, and stick to them till the rich, iv 
red blood which they make has made j 
your stomach strong and well. ,

Then a few Capsilloids, taken Iren: i ÇS6 
time to time, will keep you perfectly : aS
well.

At a meeting of the Napanee town 
council recently, a by-law was passed
that any person or pets ns shall not I a'pr”ing7'aSd'joseph Thornp-1 ------------ ----------------------, ------
ride a bicycle at greater speed than six I m wd| aoon thoroughly renovate the I 2,500 people. The entire service was
miles per hour, aud that nomg dJn tne j ha purchased from James Ross. I held in the armory, owing to the in- _

"" ” Everything points to a lively time at clement weather. Flags floated at halt I tb'at""the "intend be "paid ’at
Charleston this coming season. 1 —ï»"K1 hniWmmi 1 h« 1 — - .....

gyE
"4For Sale.isfWmlL

sidewalks or pavements is strictly pro-

-------------------------- -----------------------

a by-law will be introduced to compel the party, which will no doubt be officer8 of the same company,
bicyclists to walk through town. | highly prized by all present. Lieutenant Colonel Hamilton was

Joseph W. Kerr, Wiltse St., got his I born in Canada, but moved to Geneva 
Tax Exemptions Abolished. I hand badly cut while attending a I when a young boy. He had seen sei v-

ra , ... . i ., . , • i I drag sawing machine, one day last hce jn the civil war, on the western
It has just transpired that legisla k H„ waa moving a block near „iaina a|(ai„st the Indiana and in the 

tmn of vital im^rtence concerning lhe raw whell the lever d,op|red, I L wJwith Spain, 
the Municipal Act wa« put th ough all„wio the B, to faU] catching his
the Legifllature in the all night closing hand & “d tearmg the liack 0f bis fingers y Glen Bn.U Honor Boll, 
session on Thursday last nt® very severly. Fortunately, the injury EoUowing is the report of Glen
ballot in the oily council of Toronto confined to the flesh, and no B u .mhlfc school for February and
was abolished and a de. h blbw damage was done to the hand, Ma„hl?899
dealt to tlie practice excepting that it wUl prevent Mr. ~ Fifth Class.—Herbie Sturgeon 960,
amnrrrd"e.,L7thi.U“r ,t r ^r tram working for temc t,me. g p ,h Clasa-Ada La Porate
habite of Ontario municipalities pro When Dr. Duff was laboring in 1134, Charlie Moore 976, Delbert 
vides tlmt exemptions to indu tries India he declared that, in that empire Dack 649, Adiel LaPointe 555, LiUie 
can be given only after a popular I a cow had more rights than a woman, La Pointe 40J.
vote, in which two thirds of the and that to attempt to educate women Jr. Fourth Class.—Chloe Sturgeon
electors on the list must cast their in India was as hopless as to attempt 860, Stella Anderson 650 Russell 
ballots for the proposed exemption, to scale a wall seven hundred feet high. Sturgeon 55b, Levi Howe o5J, Amelia 
This will not apply to negotiations To-day the condition of Hindoo women Perkins 513, Wilfrid Sturgeon 493, 

in progress, but to all from this is vastly improved, Under the bless- . 4^’Sp,“ 7
ing of the gospel and the protection of 457, Willie Melville 389, (ylmton Stew- 
British law the rights of women are art 369, Harold Moorhouse 221, Lewis 
being recognized more than ever ; yet Westlake 176.

While “Peg Leg” Brown, who the child widows alone of India, who Third Class.—Gordie Mott 620, Ada
been sentenced to be hanged at Lon- I nuinber Up in the millions, have fewer" Ralph 367, Peter Davis 301, Clifford 
don, Out, tor having killed Policeman ri hh$ an4 comforts than the cows they Stewart 85, Leonard Anderson 45.
Toohey, was being brought to that city, I WOrship. Sr. Second Class.—Clare Sturgeon
be concbcted a plan to escape, but it I 526, Loftus Charlton 492, Willie Bnr-
was frustrated. He went to sleep on a The Recorder says : Mr. E. A. 449 Eddie Ralph 181, NellieI", car. with two office™ sit- Geiger, of the B. & W. Ra.lway, has * gg'.
ting in front of him. Towards mom-J just completed arrangemento for the Sr. Pt. Second.—Wealey Dack 218, 
ing the officers dozed off, and, while issuance of a map guide which shows Ernest Charlton 129, James Anderson 
they were in this condition, Brown in a very clear and concise way toe ,03 

managed to break the cuffs which held route of the road and also the various 
both hands. He then tied them to- avenues by which a canoe or row boat 
gether with a string, so that the of trip may be made over the Rideau 
Boers would think they were intact, chain of lakes. The map was drawn 
He put a piece of the cufl which he had by Mr Fred French and after being 
broken out under the seat Then he reduced will be used by Mr Geiger u> 
tried to put on his wooden leg, which advertising the railway and the un- 
had been’ taken off. This awakened equalled taking and boating advantages 
the officers, and they discovered what I of the vicimtv.
the murderer intended doing. Before I N Capt. H. C. Phillips has sold his 
this he was allowed to eat his meals ateaol yacht, “Idle While" to parties 
With the hand cuffs off, but afterwards at Port William. Messrs. Wm Hayes 
the officers made him eat with them | and Collins Mullen took the job of

moving the boat from the, boat house 
at Charleston Lake to the B. & W. 
station, Athens, and on Thursday last 

, l10*1®’. successfully accomplished the feat
is an idle dream for the girl is de d placcd two long runners, used m
that s single and things are not ^.‘1 In‘ under the boat and

"T J1 M "fil! oM “Tr. ! hitching two teams on, made a start 
single blessedness a fib “Man thou A J a distance of five miles, 
art to man retumrat has been j-. made the distance in a couple of 
spoken of the nb. Not enjoyment J delivered the host at the 
and not sorrow is our destined end or atation without a scratch. The yacht 
way ; but to act that each to-morrow on a flat Car per
fatong .""tefllëti^andot ». A W. and C. P. R. in a lew days, 

hearts though light and gay, still like 
pleasant dreams are beating wedding 
marches all the day. In the world’s 
broad field of battle ; in the bivouac 
of life ; be not like dumb, driven cattle 
be a heroine—a wife. Trust no future 
howe’er pleasant ; let the dead vast 
bury its dead. Act, act, in the living 
present, heart within and hope ahead.
Lives of married folk, remind us, we 
can live our lives as well and departing 
leave behind us such examples as shall 
tell—such examples that another, 
wasting time in idle sport ; a forlorn, 
unmarried brother, seeing, shall take 
heart and court. Let us then be up 
and doing, with a heart on triumph 
set—still contriving, still pursuing, 
and each one a husband get.

» Dr. Campbell’s 1CapsuloidsRed Blood 
Forming To Rent.*

ng house, composed of 
of hard and soft wat

ISAAC ROBESON.

A good dwelli 
rooms plenty of 
Henry street. Athc

letter came, demanding that the 
intere at be paid without further 
delay.. At this stage our Postmaster 
took the matter in hand and wrote 
to fchi ) firm explaining that he had 
delivei *ed their letters to the only John 
Hoi mi is that he knew and that this 
Mr. H olmes had returned the letters 
to t) 3e office saying that they did not 
belong to him. The firm at once 
reap onded by giving a description of 
the i form they had reference to and, 
st.ra ogely enough, this description 
corr esponded exactly with the farm 
of t lie Mr. Holmes in question. Upon 
bet ng .apprised of this new fact Mr 
H olmes drove to Perth and visited the 

He was not there

Are sold only in boxes at 50c per box- 
6 boxes for 82.50, by all loading drug
gists, or sent on 
The Canadian Branch Office»

ft.receipt of price from X-

House to Rent.
Comfortable dwelling house on Mill street- 

hard and soft water, fruit trees, barn. etc. 
Possession immediately. Key at Mr. Rappel • 
grocery.

THE CAPSULOID CO. “This represents the exact amount of 
Rich Red Blood added to your Blood 
Vessels by taking one Capsuloid each 
meal throe times daily.Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

MRS. ALEX. PALMERThe Hon Peter White of Pembroke 
has been selected by the Conservatives 
to contest Brockville riding. A grand 
rally of his supporters was held in 
Brockville on Tuesday evening, a 
special train conveying electors from 
this section. The meeting was ad
dressed by Hon. G. E. Foster, M. P., 
Mr. Mclnerney, M. P., and the candi-

Good deeds will shine as the stars of 
heaven ” We are your fellow workers.

Signed on behalf of Epworth League 
and Choir

GLEN BI EL.

WANTED.Tuesday, Apr. 11.—One of the 
pleasing events in life which helps to 
mould and’ build beautiful Christian 
character, occurred in Glen Buell 
church, in connection with the 
Epworth League on Sunday evening 
Mr. Robert B. Towriss, having inform
ed some of Ins friends that he was 
about to remove from the Glen, and 
thus accept die advice given by Hor- 

Greeley, “Go West young man,” 
the members embraced the opportunity 
of presenting the brother with 
address, thus assuring him of the con 
fidence and esteem in which he is

Towns and Country Die 
case and exclusive terri* 
a good district ehould

Agent for Cities, 
triel s. Free sample - 
tory. Those desiring

ov-ra?™ ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
specter. Agents supplied with a copy of certi- 
rtcate. We also handle the newest and best 
varities of

Rev. R. Stilwell, Hon. Pres.
Mrs. G. A. Gilroy, Pres.
Miss N. Sturgeon, Organist.

The attendance was large. Mr.
Towriss had no information upon the 
line of action, because it came in the 
form of an unexpected and unprovided 
for event. He was much affected with 
the expression of kindness and for the 
moment was quite overcome.

He soon, however, recovered and in money, a teacher said to her class : 
his usual quiet maimer replied to the “If your father gave your mother $7 
lin»- of thought as expressed in the to-day and $8 to morrow, what would 
add less with such forte of love and she have 1" And the small boy replied : 
kindness that there was the utmosttl “She would have a fit.” 
quiet observed by the entire congre- 

His advice to the young 
beautiful indeed. Mr.

tii :m in person, 
lc .ng before he found out to his surprise 
tl tat they held the deed of his farm and 
a Iso a mortgage on it tor $1,000. 
1 'he plain facts of the case are that 

had stolen the deed from 
1 iome of Mr. John Holmes and on 
^ ;oing to Perth had by clever scheming 
represented himself as Mr, John 
11o-lmes and secured the said sum ot 
money by putting a mortgage on the 
pl*< 5e. Suspicion as to the guilty are 
ver y strong, but we are not in posses- 
sioi » of any facts we would dare give 
to t he public.

The “Emeralds,” or Temperance 
Ev»mgeliets, gave two nights entertain 
men.t in the Methodist church here 
last week. Their singing was excellent 
but what pleased the public moat 

their tiije kinetoscope views.
1 )r. O. Kilborn aud family, returned 

mis nonaries from China, 
gue; its of Mrs. Pratt.

^ At Smith’s Falls where, according 
to a local paper, the women are 
never permitted to partake of the joys 
of handling their lord and master's

POTATOES,

PELHAM NURSERY CO, 
Toronto. Ont.

SEED PC 
irticulare.Write for pa

s ome one

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds.held as a member.

Glen Buell, Apr. 9th '99.
To our esteemed friend and fellow- 

worker, Mr. Robert Towriss.
It is with deep feelings of regret 

that we, your fellow citizens and co
workers in the vine yard of Christ, 
learn of your intended departure from 

midst. We felt we could not let 
this opportunity pass without express- 

i ing to you through this medium our
’ - . gratitude and thankfulness for your 

untiring energy and zeal in our behalf 
since coming among us.

When we think of your separation 
from us we are forced to say in the 
words of the poet, “Tis hard to part 
when friends are dear,” but we find 
a soothing and healing balm in the 
fact that our loss will be another’s 
gain. Since coming among us you 
have manifested a sincere interest in 
the highest well being of your fellow 
Leaguers and of the community genev 
ally, and by your consistent Christian 
hfe you have commended Christ and 
his salvation to all. Your deeds and 
kintt words will not soon be forgotten 
by us, and from the seeds you have 

in this community, you may

now 
date out.

pURSUANT to sub-sect ions ^5 and^ 6^of^sec-
uients'Thereto! 1 Fiereby give notice that the 

Board of License Commissioner will meet on 
Tuesday the 18th day of April, 1899. at the 
hour of 10 o’clock a. m„ at the Registry Office, 
in t lie town .of Brockville. for the considera
tion of licenses for the ensuing year.

i also give notice that Anthony Senecal hae 
applied for a six months’ beer and wine license 
for his promises on the island and in the town-
ahTotalfcnumber of licenses issued during the 
current year was forty-three and the total 
number of applications for licenses for the 
ensuing year lorty-four. R R pmLL]ps

Inspector.
Dated at Caintown this third day ot April.

On Wednesday last social life in 
theqs was enlivened by the occur- 

of two weddings, at both of
▲» Attempt togation. IP*.

people was 
Towriss has accepted a position in a 
private banking house in a town west 
of Toronto, and carries with him the 
entire confidence and respect of the 
people who have been privileged to 
enjoy his wealth of character during 
the vears which have gone from us 
forever.

which the officiating clergyman was 
Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A , pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. At 
9 fc.m., at the home of Mr. John Cares, 
Wellington street, the marriage took 
place of their adopted daughter, Miss 
Mamie McLean of Glasgow, Scotland, 
and Mr. Walter Patience, Lansdowne. 
At 11 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. 
Jane Slack, Elgin street, her adopted 
daughter. Miss Maggie Barr of London, 
England, and Mr. Delbert McClary of 
Lansdowne were united in marriage. 
At the conclusion of this ceremony, 
which was witnessed by about a score 
of guests, including the happy couple 
first married, a wedding breakfast waa 
tastily served, after which the newly 
wedded pairs started for Brockville, 
attended by the beat wishes of their 

friends in Athens. They re

ave the
189». V

Sr. Pt. Second.—Wesley Dack 213, 
Ernest Charton 129, James Anderson 

Jr. Pt. Second.—Lloyd Ireland 145, 
Claud Stewart 62.

Several were absent during the 
examinations, thus obtaining less 
marks.

EDUCATION BY AND BYE.
MORTGAGE SALEIt is a notable incident that the 

high shool authorities, -in attendance 
at the educational convention in 
Toronto, disapproved of uniformity 
in regard to secondary education.
Uniformity does in some things. It 
does not, apparently, in education.
The y oath of our time are not engaged 
in similar pursuits, and they should 
not be compelled to follow similar stud
ies, and some effort should be made to 
adapt the courses 
of the pupils and the aims they
have in view, a Narrow

Canada will have these options—of r ^ 
departmental study—in the high A Charleston correspondent says :
schools in the course of time. The On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
discussion in the educational conven- Johnston and family had a narrow 
tion convinces one of this ; the escape from being drowned in Falls 
appointment of a committee to consider Bay. They were driving along when 
the advisability of manual training in suddenly the ice heaved and almost 
place of classics, under certain cir instantly the horses broke through and 
cuinstances, is a practical move in the plunging ahetd went down till only 
direction ot change ; the general their heads were visible, dragging the 
attack on uniformity of high school cutter with them 
work is an evidence of discontent with deep Mrs. Johnston 
things as they are. get from the cutter with her infant

The day is coming when the colleges child in her arms. With great 
as well as the high schools will be presence of mind she tossed the child 
obliged to educate men and Women in out on the ice as the only means of 
specialties, and to arrange the plan saving his life and then jumped her- 
of studies accordingly. The American self, the. other two children were by 
colleges are coosidering the question at this time safe. Mr. Johnston man- 
the present time. One of them has aged by some means to loosen the 
decided to give lectures on certain horses from the cutter when suddenly 
subjects, to meet the wants of the one of them that had been lying in the 
students, and to have examinations water plunged breaking the ice where 
.hereon A high school or college, the children were. Quick as a flash 
therefore, promises to tiecome, in its Mrs. Johnston seized the babe and 
government, like a great departmental nota moment too soon. The other 
store, doing much and vet doing it in horse rolled out and both got good 
parts, and in a way that suits the footing.. One of the horses was bad y 

as tastes of a great and growing cut and the whole family nearly 
community.—Whig. prostrated with cold and exhaustion.

The Barry dock (London) * directors 
accepted American tenders for the 

c onstructlon of several locomotives. They 
a «sort that they will got quicker delivery 
a t a price $500 loss per engine, with 
« iual workmanship.

Demoralization was everywhere and 
m âllions upon millions dwindled away in 
a brief space of time on the Now York 
■t yck market on Friday owing to the 
manipulations of the many big trusts 
or ganized in the past few month* 

UNCLASSIFIED.

Farm Property.
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain Mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will bo offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village of Athens on Saturday 
the ldih April, 1899,at the hour of 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon the following property :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the Township of Yonge in the County of 
Leeds in the Province of Ontario, being com
posed of the East half of Lot Number five in 
the dcvenlh Concession of the said Township 
of Yonge containing by admeasurement One 
hundred acres more or loss-

This property is situated near the Village of 
Elbe and is about three miles from the Village 
of Athens and is the farm owned by the late 
Col. John M. Hamilton, V. 8. Army Officer. 
Upon the said property there is said lobe be
tween thirty and forty acres of valuable 
her lands and the soil is said to he good.

Terms of 8alé : Ten per cent to be paid in 
cash at the time of sale and the balance with
in thirty days thereafter with interest 
per cent. /

The Vendor reserves 
bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to ISAAC C. ALGUIRE. Adminis
trator or the estate of the late Col. John M. 
Hamilton or to

W. A. LEWIS, 
Vendors'Solicitor,

Dated nj Athens this 18th day of March A.D.

Anna Scott, Teacher.

IIARLEM

10.—Mr. WillieMonday, Apr.
Taylor is very sick with inflammation 
of the lungs.

Our {cheese factory opened this 
morning (Mtmday) with Mellie Gren- 
wood asj lx)38, as Mr. Taylor, our 
cheese maker, is not able to run it, but. 
we hope to• see him there soon.

Miss Alice Gorman has returned 
home from Ottawa and Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Charles Lawson has returned 
home after visiting friends for the last

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith entertain
ed a few ot'their neighbors the other 
evening and all went home rejoicing 
over a feed of warm sugar.

Miss Minnie and Ethel Alford 
home for the Easter holidays.

Miss Ruth Lynn is on the sick list.

CHANTRY

turned to Athens on Friday evening 
and were tendered a reception at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cares.

to the wishes on.
A young law student at Berlin named 

'KHopekorn has just been killed by Lieut 
Dor Ing In a duel at Coblentz, arising out 
of a quarrel over a lady.

A marriage bureau at Berlin has sent 
drummers throughout the country to In
crease its business. The agents report 
favorable receptions everywhere and the 
novelty is proving successful.

The entries for the great Horse Show to 
be held in Toronto Armouries on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday next are 
already fell, and in harness, saddle hoeee 
and hunting classes are ahead of the 
record.

During the month of March the 
grntlons to Canada from British 
were 1,845 English, 18 Irish, 140 Scotch 
and 1,168 foreigners. The emigrations to 
Australia numbered 948, to the Cape 
1,838 and the United States 9,761.

On Saturday the French ambassador 
presented 
American

The Realm of Marriage.
expect to gather some sheaves in the 
great harvest hereafter. You will be 
followed to your new home and sphere 
of toil by the earnest prayers of your 
many friends here who sincerely wish 
you success in all your work, and that 
you may be increasingly fruitful in 
every good work, choosing the will of 
God. Yea that the God of j)eace may 
make you perfect in every good 
to do His will working in you that 
which is well pleasing in his sight 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Trusting that you will accept this 
address as a slight expression of our 
appreciation and good will, and hoping 
at least that we may be united in more 
perfect and eternal service to God, and 
that we may all be incited by your 
example to practice what the immortal 
Chalmers teaches when he arid :

Live for something. Do* good and 
leave behind you a monument of virtue 
that the storms of life can never de
stroy. Write your name in Kindness, 
Love and Mercy on the hearts of thos«- 
you come in contact with year by year : 
yon will never be forgotten. Your 
name, your deeds will be as legible on 
ithe hearts you leave behind 
the stars on the brow pf evening.

Tell us not in idletpe.

tim-

the right to make ono

The water being 
was unable to Mr. Jas A. Johnston of Watertown, 

N. Y., spent Sunday in Athens, a 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin. 

Mr. Johnston is a cousin of Mrs. 
Loverin and8 a son of the late Charles 
Johnston of .Morristown, N. Y. He 

John Ketchum

eml-
porte

guest

■ •Eureka liar ness Oil Is the beet
■ E7e,rbÆ,ïno“,6.wto,‘7fS5 ■

Eureka g 
I Harness Oil I

on your beat barren, your old bar- I 
* neas, and your carriage top, and they

■ will not only look better but wear
■ longer. Sold everywhere In nuin-all |M
■ atsea from half pint* to five gaUyiia TT

Made by «TARDA*» OIL 40^ .* If

He was born on the 
homestead, Addison, where his father 
lived for some time. It is twenty- 

since he was in Athens

at Washington, M. Cambo 
]*resident McKinley, for l_

Monday, Apr. 10.— Miss Lucy 1:<*,plp, two inagnifloent wvroe vases from 
Powell was at her home at Delta lat-t the late President Faure to commemorate 
week, attendingjher brother, who ,ia Au, ^
very ill. The next Ponton trial may be held in
T Miss Sarah Chant and Mr. vreo Toronto. The case was argued on Salur- 
Witherraan were married in Jjvuckville ,i»7 but Ju.tlco Robw-toon withhold 
l»at Wedneadav Mr and Mrs. With- judgment uatil he had oon.ullod hi. last Wednesday. l ru.hw Indies Mr. Oiler had mentioned
erman are takinz in the horst enow Toron|0 and u th, crown eel. a «bang, 
at Toronto. While on their wedding ^ ,.na« it will ba.o to eupply the fund, 
trip they also intend visiting Montreal [ ,or thl procurement and the payment ot 
and Belleville before returning. We »ji wltatiret far tbt Atftnce.

the

/ seven years 
and notes with pleasure the subetantial 

made in the size of the village

of the Franco-American

progress
in that time. He is here in the inter
est pf a large stoneware manufactory 
of Syracuse, and is traveling along the 
frontier towns of Central Ontario look
ing over the ground with an idea of 
opening up a branch of their’ establish
ment in Kingston.

*


